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BIG BLAZE .The Prinz Oskar Puts 
‘ Back to Philadelphia 

Damaged

CITY Of GEORGETOWN 
AT OCEAN’S BOTTOM

Blinded by Glare from 
Lightship Vessels were 
Almost Together Before 
Lookouts Noticed—No 
Lives Lost.
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Two Business Blocks Wiped 
Out, Wharves and Ware
houses Burned and $1,500,- 
000 Damage Done.

—Moving Picture Film Caught 
Fire—crowd Rushed to Ex
its—Two Women Trampled 

to Death.

Four Bodies Found in 
Ruins

Sacramento Apartment 
House Burns Mid 

Awful Scenes

For Peace

BALKANS ADHERE TO 
ORIGINAL TERMS

No Portion of Adriano- 
pie Shall Remain to 
Turkey,Says Bulgarian 

\ Head — Turkish Dele
gate Predicts a Long 
Struggle.

Falconer’s Carriage Factory 
Burned and Several Other 
Buildings Damaged—Insur
ance Held in St. John.

Correspondents Appointed in 
Chief Canadian Cities to 
Write of Working Conditions 
of Women and Children.

savannah, Oa„ Feb. 2.-Damage » 
tlmated at 11,600,000 resulted early to
day from a Are of unknown origin 
which awept the Savannah river frdnt 
for two blocks destroying the wharves 
of the Merchant# and Miner» Trans
portation Company,eeveral warehouse, 
and business structures, and the plant- 
era rice mill.

The blaze wan discovered shortly 
after one o'clock in the morning in a 
abed on the western end of the 
wharves. All the available Are apparat- 
ne and Are tngi in the river couM 
not prevent the epread of the liâmes 
from Ogehcee canal east to within 160 
feet of Broad street 

Many huatneia structures and much 
shipping were endangered. After four

oil escaping from a defective burner "“’llftr'severa! Aremeu
in the basement started the fiâmes, I #re ellgbtly injured.

the building. —----------------------- -

New York, Feb. 2.—A hoy’s cry of 
"Are” and the emoke from an explod
ed reel of a motion picture machine in 
an East Side theatre tonight resulted 
in a panic among the audience of 400 
persons and a rush for the exits in 
which two women were killed and 
eleven other persons were so badly in- 

* oîmwî! F* 2-WKhthe object of lured that they had to be sent to the 
ImnrovhÜ the'«««lions of employ- hospital. The panic occurred in 
ment of the women and children in of lhe m0»t densely populated sections 
Canada by means of giving publicity yf th@ Eaat Slde and the thousands
to such abuw* « are found to exjat, ^ IM)ure<i into East Houston street
women Vcorreepond for the'uibour front or me theatre, and rushed to 

ln M^treal. Toronto, Wtnnl- the doors added to the confusion and 
vancouver If the experiment to the number of Injured. The two 

te successful other female corresilond- women who have not been 
ants Will I* appointed for other cities. were trampled to deathtnthecrush 

Throe correspondents will be re- of the crowd to reach the doors, 
mured to study and report upon the The operator of the machine soonI-ondon, Feb. 2.-The coitions of the employment of wo- extinguished the burning Aim and the

the Turkish plenipotentiaries «“ini chll4re„ ln domestic service 8amea did not spread beyond the^Are-
.„ leave Ixrndon until hostilities well M shops and factories. pr00t cage in which he worked. With 

are resumed and has tnstructed the 1®)ese report8 will be made monthly ,h„ exception of one rear «U door 
army to await the attack before Ar ng hear upon all phases o« fe- tbe only means of escape f™m |b®
a shot. Thus the Ottomans, with the le'6mplayment and child labor with theatre were through the mtin vestl- 
exception of the Montenegrins are the ™ , reference to changes In wages, bule and lt was here in a narrow apace
only delegates left in London, re- ^rg of labor, strikes, lockouts, wo- ,bat mosl of the injured w^e ,ouud 
tuaiked today that nobody could ac- ^ organlzatlona and opportunities Tbe two women who were killed 

“use them of not having done 111 that ^ employment. Correspondents will plcked up ln the main section of the 
was humanly possible to come to alg0 ^ empioyed to investigate llv- theatre where they had been trampled 
terms Animated by a humaritarlan j _ conditions, employment agencies, under foot. .spirit, thev added, Turkey wished Jo an8d thelr abuse, if »ny. lodging house commissioner Johnson arrived

carnage and wished to condltlonl, wages, sanitation, etc. at tbe theatre soon after It had been 
to the advice of - cleared. In a statement he declared

that there were 800 similar theatres 
in greater New York where condition» 

equally perilous. He Bald, how
ever, that theatre owners had complied 
with evelry ordinance governing such 
places. ___________.

j

•pedal to The standard.
Newcastle, Feb. 2 —Falconer s car- 

rlage factory, and Falconer & Allen s 
stock contained therein were d681™^ 
ed by fire in a gale of wind tonight 
between nine and ten o’clock. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, 
wind bore straight on neighboring 
bouses which were saved only with 
great difficulty by the prompt and 
energetic action of the firemen.

Mr. Llngley’s house and 
Brown’s house and bam adjoined ihe 

was destroyed.

Feb. Four persons■Û Sacramento, 
are known to be dead, another is dy
ing, ten are In hospitals suffering from 
burns or broken bones and the search 
for bodies Continues tonight in the 
ruins of the St Nicholas apartment 
house, which was destroyed by Are 
early today. An explosion of fumro of

The

Philadelphia, Feb. 2,-The Hamburg.
liner Prinz Oskar, whichMrs. American

sailed from this port yesterday for 
Hamburg, has a large hole in her 
port how, and the four masted schoon
er City of Georgetown, ie at the bot
tom of the sea, as the result of a col
lision eaily this morning near Five 
Fathom Bank Light, beyond the Delà.

The schooner

factory. Tbe barn 
The firemen in trying to save had to 
abandon some hose which was buçn-

which quickly enveloped 
The dead: Mfrs Nora Lawrence, 

clerk for Welle-Fargo Express Com- 
pany; Albert Fehr, pensioner. South
ern Pacific machinist; W. J. Dunn, 
local manager of a typewriter tom- 

unidentlAed body found In the

mm eu
BElï ESCES

CBIIBTÏ JAIL TERM „„ «
new<. tight* about 
muclv stock.

Only Persistent Efforts of His suJ-“?1',^!rtt.h^,^i"U,ne

Counsel Saved Him from
Day in Lockup for Contempt ag^tla tIw loss «m L nearly doublé

v the amount of insurance.
nf Court Charlro and Michael Jardine are In-01 VUUIl. eured with Wm. Thomson Oo., same

, , agent. Nothing In the factory esrop-
Kaneas City, Mo., Feh. 1.—Only the ^ except an engine. It was a pro*, 

neratetent elfona of hie couneelrovod „erou* enterprise employing Ave or
wlUlam R. Nelson, editor auOVnèf B|x men._______ .______
of the Kansas City Star, from Jail to 1 *

msm.wR sit
ISeSSp BÏ DMCTE
of a divorce lawyer, had allowed at
torney's fees to take precedence over 
alimony in a divorce eult that was 
dUmtoeed without being brought to 
trial.

"Mr.

ed.ordered 
not to

Across tho street Charles Jardine s 
tenement, occupied by Policeman 
Dickinson, was scorched in the end 
cud windows were broken in Michael 
Jardine s store and residence. Matli- 

McCarron's barn caught several
Breakwater.pany;

Fatally injured i Mkrold Protzman, 
engineer, hack broke»

Dunn and Protomen Jumped from 
the windows as did many others. Dunn 

artist of considerable repute, 
a number of cover de- 

magaztoro and weeklies 
. The property

laden with a cargo of salt from New 
York for Savaaab. sank within eight 
minutes.

Captain A. J. Slocum and hia crew 
succeeded in lowering 

and left the schooner Just be

completed and
was an
He had drawn 
signs used by 
of national circulation 
loss Is about 170,00».

of seven men
a boat,
tore she eank. They were 
aboard the Prinz Dakar, which return, 
ed to this city. The liner, which car
ried about 75 passengers, was listing 
to tho starboard when «be re8Cl|f‘l 
the yard of the New York Ship Build, 
ing company, where she will he re- 
pitired. When the Prinz Oskar arriv
ed here two anchors and much of the 
forward rigging werewedged in. the 
hole caoSed lry the collision.

The light from Five Fathom Bank 
Llghtfehip is said to have been respon
sible for the accident. The City of 
Georgetown wasi heading towards 
Cape Hatteraa Lightship, in the south
east, while the steamer’s course was 
get towards the northwest ini a great 
circle towards» the Trans-Atlantic 
steamship route. The light shone be
tween the two approaching vessels 
and when the lookout» perceived each 
other it was too late to avoid the col- 
lislon. , , . ...

Fortunately the wind was from the 
shore and the sea was unusually calm 
enabling the schooner’s crew to 
launch their boat and escape in record 
breaking time. The passengers on 
the steamer were in their bunks when 
thev were startled by the Impact and 
many rushed to the decks clothed 
only in their sleeping garments. They 

speedily reassured, however, by 
the officers and crew.

The City of Georgetown was bullfi 
in Bath. Me.. In 1902, and hailed from 
Newbedfovd. She was 170 feet long. 
40 feet beam and had a capacity of 
1900 tons.

avoid useles 
show also 
the power» 
unfair toward Turkey.

Dr Denefl. head of the Bulgarian 
delegation before leaving the capital, 
totalled what he had said ln his Aral 
statements on arriving In UmdOL 
that the Balkan peoples «“o .had

forwardness, as was proved by their 
frank conduct in the pence conference 
where they demanded from the Aral 
exactly " what they Intended to take 
aralnst double-dealing on the part ot 
the Turks. _The Balkan representatives, ne sam, 
would not have waited, to their own 
disadvantage, so long before resuming 
ho-lllltles, hut tor genuine regard 
which the Balkan kingdoms held tor 
Ihe powers. He again rejected the Idea 
that even a small fraction of Adrian- 
ople should be retained by Turkey.

Dr. Dene# concluded by eaymg.
"Turkey should have understood that 
she must abandon Europe entirely, her 
permanence there being opposed not 
only by the allies but te powers them
selves, as shown by their collective 
note. Turkey has refused to quit peace
fully, hut will be forced to do ao by 
another war. after which, fully real
izing the strength of the Balkan 
states, she will become their friend.

Osman Nlzeml Pasha, of the Turkish 
delegation ridiculed the assertion that 
the allies would be able to storm Ad- 
rinnople ln a few days. He "ald thcy holdlng on 
were evidently playing on the *8oo bt,r own *•
once of the public. Ha pointed out that The alater ,h|p Florida which ar
me fortlAcatlone on the hilla surrouna- rlved thlB afternoon was In commuai- 
ing the town form a circle 2j miles in clU(m elth the Mexico yesterday 
diameter, within which are other clr- when tbey were told that the weather 
des equally strong. In addition the wa8 baé and the hawsers straining.
town la protected by such natural d* ----------- ■——-------
fences as the rivers Arda, Tundja
and Maritza, and heJ^®U“d1'.harteBj'Bt 
garrison in the fortress could resist 
ü M.mv «h ten fold superior ln 
Mm&rs, Which the allled forcee are 
not The plan to take Adrianople by 
marvatton had evidently beenabsndon- 
pd tbe Turkish commander having 
nroven hie ability to furnish autplies 
UideAnltely for the fighting men and 
the civilians within the town.

Although Europe had beenrence
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ai II MONCTON MR. ASQUITH'S JOB

S. S. Devonian Has Haiti Time
Si, sme wan enabled Lub ^ |or

“ Valuable »
pectwl Tuesday. n*«s.btalion In I.C.B.

Provident Fund Board.

Utterances of. Chancellor of 
Exchequer Indicate He is 
Attempting to Supplant Pre
mier in Party Favor.

i

Were Robbing Saloon Patrons 
When Police Rushed in—At
tempted to Get Drop on 
Officerr.

8PHs!nfJ* Frt. 1“ aTÏo

Mer,k“w^200 müro o^Halifaz and 
had made only about ten miles during 
the past 24 hours. The Devonian and 
her tow have had very rough weather 
but today it moderated and the Mexi
co 1» due to arrive at Halifax tomor
row night or Tuesday morning.

The following wireless message was 
received from the Mexico at 10 o’clock 
this morning, from a position not 
more than ten miles further on than 
the day before: “Weather vçry bad 
since yesterday, high seas. Devonian 

well. Expect she wlH hold

o’clock this 
steamer »... Nelson never will spend one 

minute in the county Jail," said Judge 
Ralph Slatshaw, of the criminal court 
tonight. “It would be a reproach to 
the Commonwealth for a man who 
has done as much for Kansas City 
as Mr. Nelson has done to be carted 
away to jail like a common thug. I 
wl 1 not allow tiuch a procedure.”

London, Feb. 1.—The speech last 
night of David Lloyd George. Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, before the Na
tional Liberal club on the land ques 
tton has caused considerable sensa
tion. The Conservatives declare that 
It was a protest against Premier As
quith’s refusal to make the question 

feature of the Libera

8«-T^.n"Aerhdia=k fox akin

r^day tr r«r,"trin
the vicinity of fÊÊf. ***** *m 
caught In a snare at Turtle Creek, A1 
hart county, and the market clerk, 
Watson Lutz, was the buyer.

Voting tor representation on the I. 
C. R. provident fund board, takes 
place from Feb. 6th to March 3rd. 
There are two places to be filled and 
the candidates are: Bliss A. Bourgeois, 
chief clerk, Moncton; Willard Hutchin
son, train despatches Truro; Robert 
E. Linden, locomotive engineer, Fred 
H. Moore, locomotive tester; James M . 
Nairn, locomotive engineer, Truro, 
and Ellas White, yardmaeter, Am
herst.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—James Higgins, a 
twenty-two year old highway man. 
was killed here early today ln a fight 
with the police. William Cantwell, a 
companion was clubbed Into submis-
8l<Higgins end Cantwell held up 
saloon and were going through the 
pockets of patrons of another when 
two city detectives rushed in. Hig
gins dropped a revolver at the detec
tives’ order but was drawing a second 
wheu Detective Herman Otten shot 
him through the head.

the leading
programme of this se^on after Home 
Rule, and Mr. Lloyd George la at
tempting to supplant Mr. Asquith as 
party leader by appealing for the 
party’s support against his chief.

The report of his Investigating 
mtUee is awaited with the deepest
Lertotive^ato'conduaTnTa'^ad^cal
“ÜTLŒtw great manutac Demand Higher Pay and im- 
“reHarty0 % Cw thtenYowo proved Conditions-Left the

Steamer Just as She Was 
rrC^qu^onalTroS to p« “ Ready to Sail.

“rdmen^,"na children" cfSa belongs to the Cypriem Fahre

ing under conditions with reg8I'(] t® ‘ «e‘ peyre, president of the Asso 
w„es, housing and l.bor cond tlons Sea Captains say. test
which ought to make this great ®m ciati^ companlea had agreed to giant 
pire hang 1» head *iL«h“e- N improved conditions and pay for deck 

London. Feb. 3.—Tne unity -^«*1. *he exception of the
understands that th® hg e pabre Company, owners of the Can-
land campaign inaugurated by C l Gompagnia Generale

Sn fOT "very lalLer of a cottage Mai saille» uniats the companies sc- 
and a plot of land held Independently ceded to their demand». 
of farmer or landlord.

FRENCH SHIP'S DECK 
OFFICERS ON STRIKE

CARIAI) BANKER 
DIVORCED IN RENOIRIS THREATENED 

BÏ FLOOD OR SEINE
ILL KNOWN PEOPLE 

DEAD IN WOODSTOCK
KILLED OT BOND 

SENT TO ODSDIND Mrs. Maria Sheperd Charged 
Ill-Treatment After His Long 
Stays at Resort— No Ali- 

..mony.

deck offl-

Parls, Feb. 2.—The rise of the river 
Seine is beginning to cause consider
able anxiety. The river authorities 
announce that the Seine’» tributaries 

greatly swollen as a result of the

Srsï™- sasrft'sss «ew« si rth «
for her hospitality, some of teet In the next twenty-four honre. 

them do not think that England gave Moat of the Paris wharves were un- 
„ much assistance ae she might have. der water today and navigation Is at 
Th»y noint out that they came a great a .tandstlll. The fiood threatens the 
distance from the Balkan States to workings and the engineers
London which some ways la not ^ throwing up dams to protect them, 
adapted to Intercourse between deta 
gâtions, only because they trusted 
that British lnfiuence 
pence would make Itself strongly frit 
Thedriegates of tide irindop[«se the 
Idea of returning to l^ndon tor tile 
conclusion of peace, if the war la r*
""rbe Turklah delegation have receiv
ed InstructVme from their government 
to renew the declaration to the repre-

this object and furthermore to show 
deference to the powers’ wishes but 
cannot be expected to accept term* 
wounding her dignity and «uring In
ternal disorders Rechad Pasha end 
Nizam Proha spesklag to the an*a*

at thev called "the ungen- U - and the

Wm. H. London, H. W. Scovil 
and Mrs. Thomas McCaffrey 
Passed Away Yesterday — 
Funeral of William Fisher.

New York Woman Dead, Hus
band and Another Woman 
Wounded When Wife Open
ed Infernal Machine.

Net Pleased with England.
Reno. Nev., Feb. L—After testit;.'- 

ing to her husband's frequent Journeys 
to a rer.ort on a Canadian Indian re
servation and to his subséquent ill 
treatment of her, Mrs. Marla Georgi
ans Flora Victoria MacCallum Shep- 
herd obtained a decree of divorce here 

from De Les Derniers Shepherd, 
of Montreal, and widely

ll

*. -
Mab<>l J Seward of Blaine, Maine. He j married to the banker in Montreal in 

taken 1» with pneumonia on July J1901, and left him nine years late , 
23rd which developed Into tubercular ; yetorning to her mother to New

1 yum KNOWN ICR MIWHLIL RHUIIH mnn b one brother. G. A. i-ou ,n her petition, it being understood

iQ nnn m ufliTRFll
. w . c Uqrrv a Prie» fArnitt iu wao y member of the Re- Montreal, he would be brought home Montreal» Feb. ^gentS Stoîd Baptist church at Hartlsnd. jbyt^ proprietor wrapped in a blan-

Tht1"*”'gUamSSSS. tab and itoly«;° wtorl! dt—“Unn:'1 ^ ^ S^corer" tmThil Intox^

Forty-four Guests Fled Without
Saving Personal Effects - ------------------------- —= “ J"; shepherd declared he, husband
I A «4 COCO Brin, Jr., of Lindsay, and cue son. conreased be associated with otherLoss is Estimated 3t $ZOU,- Fred w. scovil In the Canadian Meet mei,

He was a man highly respected, a ______ ______ _
Conservative in politics, and a nativep Qt-__ A 0of Smith Town. Kings county, at ; Hon, M T. Jonre^W. E; SU>n« A.^G; 
though residing and ourrying on a, Bafle'. F- B- Canell. J. a. imi 
mcat hustoros to Woodstock j andM -^kUlen ^^ry. wife of

Ks5£8S!S!i»saSi®Sr'

New York, Feh. 2.—Mrs. Magdalen 
________________________ Herrado was Instantly^ killed, tonight

griSS£5£ £n£°SndhTn ^"hril ri’toei”

having shown the world that the Bah anartment to the Bronx, 
kaa union la not a bluff but a real Herr do who Is a Cuban, and Sarah 
and important factor ln near eastern ‘_b) ' „ a border and also a On-
politics. We intend that our alliance badly Injured by the ex-Kali remain alive and Intact. The fee- ,0^ tbat they had to be removed 
tore of the sltuetlon which stands out Pl°*“ h ltai. Mise. Fughtmann s 
la the unity of the greet powers and ™ dittoii was aald to he dangerous, 
the fast that none of them desire to '“"“'^o^nd the bomb and think.
MrèT^e ue- £-M ^KHoTer sud'

W* riltes'will^alwayB SS Ç Jy" ££» to tear off

he collective note of the powers to the wrapper.
Turkey as their Magna Charts. The 
immediate future rests with rifles and 
guns. Probably the contest will be 
short end sharp. Probably throe la In 
stole for the world a blggyr surprise 
than the earlier events of the 
vlded. I have noticed in some quartern 
a disposition to aecuse na of not ex- 

— blbitlqg a conciliatory spirit Are the 
h- nubllcaware that in deference to the 

8‘”tha
fur- remain longer would be undignified 

r of and ridiculous."

BIO WINTER HOTEL
has

" HOW UNCLE SAM WILL
PUT THE SCREW» ON.

Washington, Feb.
Quebec gives assurance that no 
limit will be placed upon the 
amount of timber which may be 
exported to this country from 
the Drown land from which It 
has raised the export embargo, 
the United State» government 
likely wlH refuse to grant the 
privilege of free entry to the 
wood pulp and paper manufac
tured from the woods of those 
lande. This wee learned tonight 
as the probable attitude of the 
United States. The question will 
he decided finally next week.

<:> 1.—Unless

of 000.
adv
log

Aiken, 8. C„ Feb. 2.—Park-ln-the- 
Pines, a local winter hotel, was de 
ettoyed by fire at noon today. So 
rapidly did the fiamee spread that few 
of the forty-four guests had time to 
save any of their personal effects. All. 
however, escaped without injury. Col. 
A. E. Dick, manager of the hotel, was 
overcome by smoke and was carrlec 
unconscious from the building. The 
loss Is estimated at $250,000.

lm
Went

Germany Is for Petes.

mmss
this evening, dwelt upon the 

effort» of the emperor to 
Peter good relations with the kindred

I I
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BANK PRESIDENT GETS
SEVEN YEAR SENTENC.

New York. Feb. 1.—For mis
apply ing 860.000 of the fonde of 
the Audubon National Bank in 
a .deal to obtain control of the in- 
etitution, David 8. Mills, the 
bank’s former president, was 
sentenced today to serve seven 
years In the federal prison at 
Atlanta. Mills was found guilty 
by the jury before which he was 
tried in the United States Dis
trict Court.
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* M KIN1EY DOW 
CUSTOMS MISER

HS BE-IRUESTEO 
WHILE II PRISE

CRESCENTS 
WIN GAME AT 

FREDERICTON

GOOD SCORE RARBADOES 
MADE AT WIN FROM THE 

THE TRAPS LONDONERS

CAPITALS 
DEFEATED 

ST. STEPHEN

POLICE REPORT*.

MOH SCOTIA SR 
BEROIIIEWJEi

Sergeant Scott and Patrolman Ran- 
tine bava reported Manball and Wil
fred Reece for werldn* In tbe city 
Wltbout a licence they not. being rate
payers.

A package of poet cards found on 
the corner of Union and Mill streets, 
Saturday night, by Officer Anderson, 
can be had 1>y the owner apply at the 
Central police station.

Saturday night about 8.30 o'clock 
Patrolman Powers was called Into 
Cornealus Heffeman's house on Erin 
street to quell a disturbance that he

Well Known and Popular Citi
zen Appointed to Responsi
ble Position — Was Sworn 
in on Saturday.

Howard A. Dort Must Now 
face More Serious Charge 
than Wandering on South 
Market Street

H.Capt
Despite tbe fact that there was a 

high wind blowing Saturday afternoon, „ , _ _ . .
the members of the St. John Gun club Marylebone Cricket Club of London, 
made good scoring at the trap,. John Rngt, opened Its West Indian tour 
s. Boa. an expert shot, was present here Thursday against the Barbados 
and made the highest score of the eleven. The home playera won hand, 
day. The following are the results , . . ...made by those at the shooting: somelj. The Marylebonee scored 308

Shot at Broke ln theiir flr*t Innings, of which Hum-
Boa.......................................... 115 94
McAvlty................................. 100 74'
McLaughlin.............................75 57

Lelacheur.............
Gillies....................
Shrive...................
Thompson.......... ..
Holman.. ... ,

Dowling..............

Barbadoee, B. W. I., Feb. 1.—TheSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 2—The Marys

ville Crescents won at six man hock 
ev from Fredericton On Saturday night 
by a «core of 7 to 6.

It was a loosely played game, mark 
ed largely by last individual rushes 
aud some hard checking by the do 
fence players.

Fredericton got a lead of two goals 
at the

Built Many Vesa 
in Digby, Mevec 
when Boy. 1

St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 1.—Three 
rink» of curie» came in from Fred
ericton lest evening to play » match 
game with the local curlers today. 
There wee water on tbe Ice thle morn
ing, but the cold wave forced the mer 
cury down 10 that It was decided lete 
this afternoon to play a twelve end 
game. It was finished barely in time 
to allow the visitors to return home 
by the evening train.

twas creating.
About 11.30 o'clock tbe same officer 

was called into William Wataon'e 
house on White street to quell a dis
turbance that Watson was making.

Policeman Merrick was called Into 
Frank McDermott's house on Kennedy 
street Saturday night to stop a dis
turbance that McDermott and his wife 
were making.

James McKinney on Saturday was 
in and weut on- duty as a eus-

To be arrested on the charge of 
wandering about and not giving a sat
isfactory account of himself, to be 
remanded to jail, and while in the 
King street east prison, 
arrested on the vbarge of theft. Is the 
experience that Howard A. Dort, alias 
Howard Arseneau, had on Saturday 
morning.

About 3.30 o'clock Saturday morning 
Patrolmen Gibbs and Kane saw à man 
wandering about South Market street, 
and they placed him in charge. When 
they searched the prisoner, who gave 
his name as Howard Arseneau. they 
found he had no less than $54 in his 
pocket. The prisoner was taken be
fore the magistrate at the Saturday 
morning session of the police court 
and was remanded to jail.

Later on in the morning Samuel 
Kandris, of 193% Union street, called 
at the police headquarters and claimed 
he had been robbed. Kandris resides 
in a house In the rear of William 
Bell's and near the Union Alley. He 
claimed that when he closed his shoe Avn<,ltl 
shine store on Charlotte street, Fri- 'Ô *1 ”
day night, lie went home. He had $55 i p -l°y \ llmere'
ln his trousers pocket and when he 9 u ** ant* Tapley; penalty 
retired he left his trousers lying over goal B-
a chair in his room. When he awoke / 0 ?rt* ***** ' • F-anagan.
Saturday morning he found some per- Scoring summary: 
son had entered his room during the 
r.lght and stolen all his money from 
the pocket, with the exception of a 
one dollar bill which he found on his 
bedroom floor.

When Deputy Chief Jenkins and De
tective Kill en looked at the police 
blotter and noticed that the man giv
ing his name as Arseneau had $54 on 
his person when arrested early in the 
morning. They learned he was Howard 
A. Dort, aged 24 years, and a native 
of Nova Scotia. The officers immedi
ately rearrested him and now hold him 
on suspicion of having entered Han

't oms appraiser. Mr. McKinney is tem
porarily tilling the position vacant 
through the absence on leave of Mr. 
Whittaker, and It Is understood will 
be permanently appointed to the posi
tion at, the expiry of his temporary 
term. Many friends extended congratu
lations and good wishes to the new 
appraiser, who Is popular all over the 
city aud indeed all over the Maritime 
Province.

Mr. McKinney ln his younger days 
was actively connected with baseball 
and for some time conducted a drug 
store in Lower Cove. He had a promin
ent position on the staff in connection 
with the great Champlain pageant, at 
Quebec, and won the hearty apprecia
tion cf the English producer by his 

od work. He was also secretary of 
ue, and was connect- 
h End Polymorphlan 

Victoria's
diamond jubilee, organizing the repre
sentation of the Jameson Raiders 
which took such a prominent place In 
the parade. Mr. McKinney was the 
first advertising manager of The Stan
dard and did much good work in the 
early days of this paper.

Lately Mr. McKinney has been on 
the road for the Canadian Investors, 
Ltd. His new duties give him a home 
position, and that is why so many are 
pleased with his appointment.

New York, Feb. 2.— 
Henry Winchester, eli 
old, died Thursday a 
East Orange, X J., oi 
ily. Hé wap born in U 
moved to Eastpoi-t, M 
rents when five years < 
a boy he went to sea, 
of twenty-one was In 
ship.

Captain Winchester > 
manded several aalUn 
steamship Neshannock, 
of the fastest vessels - 
built and commanded b 
the owner of the brfc 
at the time she was 
Cadiz, Spain. The abi 
veapel always has be 
no trace of her crew e 
found, although everyt 
when she was brought

For several years ai 
the sea Captain Wine 
with success ln the Ft 
ln this city. He retir
age, but the firm of 
cheater ft Co. still co 
ness. For the past tv 
Captain Winchester hi 
her of the Board of Pi 
era of the Port of Ne 
survived by his wife at

phreys contributed 106 and In their 
second innings made a count of 185. 
Barbadoes scored 620 for the fall of six 
wickets. Of these George OhaUenor 
made 118 and Gibbs 128.

to be re
stait, but could not withstand 

the Crescent’s speed and their ability 
to keep the pace. Fred and Irving 
Wade for Marysville, aud McLean. 
Walker and Titus for Fredericton 
were the choice. Only Titus' good 
work in goal preventing Marysville 
winning by a larger margin.

The lineup 1st as follows: 
Fredericton

60. .90
....75 46

3440
3140
2840
24.40
1825
1625

Marysville
. Goal. . TURKS SIT HUES 

MUST THE FIRST
Titus. Robinson

. Point.
Walker Brogan

Coverpoint
Hughes F. Wade8o

the Citizens Leag 
ed with the Soutl 
Club at the time of Queen

Galloway I. Wade
Rightwing.

Contnued from page 1. 
island people. Especially during the 
last three months, he said, the Ger
man government and the 
garded It as a paramount duty t 
in accord with Germany's alii 
with the friendly British government 
to maintain peace in Europe and 
therefore hoped that the meetingi of 
the ambassadors in London would 
lead to the preservation of peace, the 
desired goal. They had counselled 
the Balkan States to observe modern 
Hon with a view to preventing fur
ther bloodshed.

McLean G. Hovey
Leftwing.

C. Hovey emperor re-

FI ret Period.
1, Fredericton, McLean, 3 min.; 2 

Fredericton, Galloway, 30 seconds: 
3. Marysville, C. Hovey, 13 min., 30 
seconde; 4, Marysville, F. Wade, 2 
min.; 5, Marysville, C. Hovey, i min 
Second period—6, Fredericton, Mq, 
Lean, 1 min.; 7, Marysville. F. Wade, 
9 min.; S, Marysville, I. Wade, 3 min.; 
9, Fredericton, Hughes, 2 min.; 10 
Marysville, I. Wade. 2 min.; 11, Mans- 
ville, I. Wade, 1 min.. 30 seconds. 
Third period—12, Fredericton, Walk
er, 1 min., 30 seconds.

Penalty summary :
Fredericton, Walker, 2 min., Gal

loway, 2 min., Walker, 2 min., Hughes 
2 min., Galloway, 3 min., Arnold 2 min

Marysville, F. Wade, 2 min., V. 
Hovey. 2 min., F. Wade, 2 min., Mac 
Morris, 5 min., Brogan, 3 min.

RACING AT CHRISTIANIA.

Christiania. Feb. 2.—In the Interna- 
tjonal skating races here today 
Russian Ippflitow won the 5,000 
ties event in eight minutes, 
seconds. Mathiesen, the Norwegian 
champion, won the 1,500 metres in 2 
minutes, 22 1-10.

DATE CHANGED FOR
NAVAL CADETS’ EXAMS.

Ottawa Feb. 2.—The entrance exam
ination for naval cadets is to be held 
hereafter in M 
ber, thu 
for exa 
school year.

NICKEL MMES REQUEST «POLICE CO1Germany Neutral. Eleven reporta wer 
the police court Sat 
Arthur Mundee chart 
ferlng with the police i 
tin and Walter Moore, 
charged with violating 
bye-law, were fined $ 
against the teamsters 
stand, while Mr. Mui 
he would appeal. Six 
ed with going beyom 
lotted to them 
were fined $2 each. 
«Charged with working 
out a license were oi 
the necessary arrangi 
hall.
breaking windows ant 
language in a poolroon 
fined $8 or two mont 
eeneau charged with 1 
South Wharf and not f 
tory account of hlmst 
ed, as also was a sollt 
ence Spencer who wi 
two months in Jail a f< 
again brought up and

Berlin, Feb. 1.—The weekly review 
of the Nordduateche, Algeineine Zei- 
tung says: “Hope ha$i not yet been 
given up that the powers will be able 
to prevent further blood-letting in the 
Balkans, but in the event of the re
newal of hostilities Germany will con
tinue to observe the strictest neutral
ity.”

The Nickel management respectful
ly requests that intending pal 
many as possible—attend t! 
noon programmes. In order to faithful
ly observe the excellent safeguard
ing regulations of the Safety Depart dris* house and stolen the money, 
ment and Local Government. Press of 
business in the evening mskes it dif
ficult to give seats promptly to every-

siiows at 7. 8 and 9 The Vow-boy Mil
lionaire”—a two-reel western master
piece by the Sells Vo., an Egyptian 
and western Canadian travel trip;
Lucy Tonge and Signor Manetta, 
pose the bill.

trous—as 
îe after-

The Cologne Gazette's Berlin de- 
I sfpatch says that the powers will en
deavor to the last moment to prevent 
hostilities, Germany setting a good 
example by her advice to the Allies.

Mrs. R. D. McArthur.
at ti)The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. R. D. McArthur at the home of 
A. L. Law, 73 Stanley street. The de
ceased was the widow of R. D. Me 
Arthur, who was. the proprietor of the 
old Medical Hall on Charlotte etreeù

The late Mrs. McArthur was a na
tive of Dunkeld, Perthshire, Scotland, 
and came to this country some years 
ago. She was a prominent membei 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
and until recently was actively con
necte 1 with the many branches' of 
charitable church work. Her kind 
and pleasing manner made her much 
beloved by all, and a large circle oi 
friends will mourn their loss.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Afternoon programmes start at 
o’clock and the evening

William GriffliDenies Reports of Friction.

Constantinople, Feb. 1.—The Grand 
Vizier, Mahmoud Schefket Pasha, has 
issued a statement denying the reports 
of fighting among the troops of the 
Tchatalja army. He declared that the 
troops were never more united in their 
devotion to the fatherland as the 
enemy would find to their cost.

The Grand Vizier expressed the be 
fief that Roumania would reach an 
agreement with Bulgaria. He had 
never shared the belief of those who 
for the past three months counted on 
the support of Roumania and he sin
cerely hoped that Rqumania would 
'have no occasion to regret her atti
tude in the war.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. 43 3-10

(Moncton Times, Feb. 1.)
The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Halifax, 

was in the city yesterday, and regis
tered at the Bri

The manv friends of Mr. Charles 
W. Mitio

Ta
inswick. • ill I l LI I.Biu(Site

men

STEAMSHIPS 1who underwent an opera- 
Moncton Hospital, will be 

pleased to learn that he is able to be 
home again.

Mrs. H. M. Wood and Mrs. F. R. 
Sumner entertained a large number 
of Moncton and Sackville friends last 
night to a dance at the residence of 
Mr. F. W. Sumn

E. P. Cronk, 
dent of the Transcontinental Railway 
at Edmundston, is in the city with 
his private car the Transcona.

Miss A. R. Peck, of Hopewell Hill, 
is visiting in the city, the 
her sister, Mrs. W. K. Gross, Camp
bell street.

on,
the

instead of Novem- 
is enabling candidates to go up 
minalton *t the end of the

Steamer Morro Cast 
pier 13 East River, 
Havana, ftc., Friday 
steamer Havana, lyln 
side of pier 14, damag 
stanchions and d&v 
Castle proceeded, api 
aged.

Curlers Doleful.
This has certainly been a very bad 

winter for the local curlers owing to 
the extreme mild weather. For the 
fourth time the first of the 1913 j 
matches between the Thistles and St 
Andrew's clubs had to be postponed 
on account of wet ice. Never before, 
in the history of the clubs have such : 
conditions prevailed for such, a length ! 
of time.

Main street, 
sional superinten-divi GNICKEL” CERTAINLY GOING SOME! *

Gloves Fo

A pair of glovcfei p 
X police station yesterd 

xbe had by calling a 
street.

1
READ THIS PROGRAMME, THEN MAKE SURE OF A SEAT.guest of

1/ 8Cedar Hit! Lot Holders.
A mass meeting of the lot holders 

of Cedar Hill cemetery will be held 
in the Orange Hal!, Falrvllle, Tues
day evening, February 4, at 1.30.

Cal! up Main 1752. Sands expres
will deliver all of your parcels, bag
gage or express articles.

t, i

Mir
KING Of AIL WESTERN PICTURES GRAND OPENING TODAY: gg(Fredericton G lean re, Feb. 1.) aTHE t;LUCY TONGE IA. S. Murray, the well known char

tered accountant, returned at noon to
day from a business trip to the North 
Shoie.

William

Child HacTWO«“COWBOY"™ St. John's Own “Little Girl With 
the Big Voice.”

FRESH FROM HER LAUREtS
ON THE KEITH CIRCUIT

Wonderful Contralto Voice in 
Popular and Claaelc Numbers.

In

Brolllingsworth, superintend
ent of the c. p. R. Demonstration 
Farm at Fredericton Junction, is in 
the city today.

MILLIONAIRE” 1I"'
THE WEATHER.

Two Big Reels.
(Released Today, Feb.3 by the Makers)
THRILLING DARE-DEVIL COWBOY 

SPORTS-
BRONCHO BUSTING, BUCKING 

HORSES—
BULLDOGGING STEERS—All Woven 

Into a Fascinating Story.

DRAMA, COMEDY, TRAVEL, AU IN ONE
Unquestionably Selig's Masterpiece.
Praised by Motion Picture World,

Damatic Mirror, Censor Boards and 
Press as the unrivalled successor to 
all great western life-portrayals.

GREAT PRAYER Of ARABS
Wonderful Religious Fete In Egypt.

EVERY PICTURE LITERALLY BRAND NEW—NO FLICKER.

gS. Peters, of Queenstown, in 
Queens county. Dominion fruit inspocr 
tor, is at the Barker House today. He 
Is en route to Keswick for the open
ing ot the short courses in fruit grow
ing and pac king.

♦ Once people get acq 
wonderful control wt 
Syrup of Linseed ant 
erts over bronchitis, 
croup and colds It is 
stiade them that a 
“Ju-n. as good.” This 1 
tors never get very t 

In 1902 Mrs. Eugen 
Truro, N. 8., wrote a 

“From an infant c 
dren wag troubled wit 
the least cold wouh 
trouble. We could not 
help him, and were 
alarmed. Hearing of t 
of Linseed and Turpe 
ment for bronchitis 
are glad to state tb 
complete cure. If any 
take a cold or cough 
cine and have never 
to bring relief."

Mrs. Her now writ 
since proven this m 
cure for whooping c- 
not be without it ln

♦ 1♦

Without that oliUNhVI 
Taste or Odor

♦ Maritime Fresh Southweeter- ♦
♦ ly winds, fair and moderately ♦
♦ cold. His Farewell Week.

♦

SIGNOR MANETTA♦ Toronto, Feb. 2.—The weath- ♦
♦ er today has been fair and. cold ♦
♦ throughout the Dominion with ♦ 

i ♦ tendency towards higher tem- ♦
♦ perature from Ontario eastward ♦
♦ and decidedly lower tempera- ♦
♦ ture In the western provinces. ♦ 

Min.
♦ Prince Rupert .. . .34
♦ Victoria .. .
♦ Vancouver ..
♦ Kamloops
♦ Edmonton
♦ Calgary .. .,
♦ Moose jaw .. .
♦ Winnipeg............

Port Arthur .. .

( Chat h. m Gazette, Jan. 31.)
Mrs. G. Landry and Mrs. Joseph 

Bijou left cn the ocean limited today 
for a two weeks' visit to Montreal.

-iey of Jacquet River, 
erday.

kson who has been visit-

Operatlc Tenor.
“MISERERE"—From Verdi’s II 
Trovatore.

g
M. F. Kenn 

ln town
David

:
J. Dickson, Napan, left yesterdav 
morning for St. Job 
the west.

Miss i izzle Landry is visiting Mrs 
Harry Strang.

Howard Dickson left last night for 
the west after a stay of a month at 
his former home in Napan.

(Campbellton Graphic, Jan. 31.)
Mr. Fred LeBlanc left last Thursday 

for St. John, where he will enter busi
ness college.

Thos. N. Dickie is in Sayabec 
this week.

L. B. McMurdo of Calgary, but who 
was iu business at Newcastle for some 
years and who worked here previous 
to that was a visitor here Tuesday 
on the journey to Calgary. Mr. Mc
Murdo is making good in the 
and was east looking in the black 
fox industry in which he to investing 
eome western capital. Friends here 
were pleased to welcome him.

Mr. Ed. Mann who has been 111 at 
Ws enter e, Mre. J. A. MacKenzie. 
returned to his home In Matapedta ac
companied by hie wife and eon, Hu-

Miss Isabella Hopper, Mrs. Wm. 
Caldwell and Mrs. Isaac Mann of Ma- 
tapedia spent Friday with friends In

Mrs. Andrew Delaney entertained 
evening*1* of her friends on Tuesday

sDid g♦
46 ♦
42 ♦
36 ♦
32 ♦
18 * 
28 ♦ 
11 ♦

- ORCHESTRA- $.. 34 
.. 34 
.. 24 
.. 18

8n on his return ot That offensive taste and odor in some beers is easily avoided.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives the best 

protection against light.
“While beer quickly deteriorates when it is 
exposed to direct sunlight, such deterioration, -
although greatly retarded, will eventually take 
place in diffused light.*** Beer exposed to the 
«Y* of the aun will very quickly acquire the 
so-called skunk taste’.”
Erinçt from Proceed™, of the Second Intemuioul Brewers’ Con- 
t"“ l»M in Chicago October 11-21, Mil. Vol. 1, pen MS.

We have adopted every invention, every idea that 
could make for purity.

The Brown Bottle is only another step in Schlitz 
progress. •

§ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER
Delightful Trip Away Out West. I12

7
0 2 ♦

. 0
♦ Parry Sound.. .. *2
♦ London
♦ Toronto
♦ Kingston
♦ Ottawa
♦ Montreal............... 0
♦ Quebec ..
♦ Halifax ..
♦ * Below çero

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

12 ♦ 
22 ♦ 
20 ♦
23 ♦
24 ♦
22 ♦ 
22 ♦

IS11
11

TONIGHT AND 1
TUESDAY i

8Mr. 0 I
PLEASE ADD TO*8 20 ♦

24 ♦ ST, JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY l YOUR10
♦

“THE ROSE MAIDEN”THIRD ANNUAL 
MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL

West 266-11 Belyea, 
deuce Chai

>
FREDERICK OOWEN'K CANTATA

Bishop,
Vdelaldt

west Main 750-11
34 A

Main 13-31 Bradley 
deuce 91 XV 
number chi 
1835-31 to 

Main 976-11 Belyea, 
73 Dorchee 

Main 1118 Carritt.
deuce 39 1 

Main 2095-11 Coltina, 
190 Queen. 

Main 1835-32 Cavanai 
deuce SUv 
number chi 
2440-11 to 

Main 760-21 Du neat 
deuce 24 A 

Main 664-11 Dinar, 
208 • Newmt 

Main 1814-41 Evans, 
296 XVentv 

Main 1806-21 Hawklo 
residence : 

Main 2264-11 Lee, Ji 
151 Oran g« 

West 266 Martine 
205 Queen, 
changed fi 
to West 26 

West 231-42 Maxwel 
Dunn aven 

Main 1209-41 McCârt 
graduate t 

Main 1348-31 Powers, 
33 Dorchei 

Main 2311 ' Richey, 
dence 174

Main 1066-11 Sheratt 
dence 85 fcl 
ber chani 
1641-31 to

MADAMmSËRIrGdE h(H1?5o,
(of Boston)

CHORUS 0vroïg?s pranaDtEû.
MR. JOHN A. KELLY,
MISS ELIZABETH HOLDER,ConWfo 
MR. E. M. ARMITAGE. : Baritone

- TenorQRcmsTRA is Pieces
McARTHUR—At 73 Stanley street, 

St. John, en- Pphnify 2nd, Merger 
et, widow of the late K. D. McArthur 
ln her 34th year.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.

Emets - 25c, 33c. 50c 

StATS NOW SCUINO
Our beer was first brewed in a hut. Today our 

agencies dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

sdZ“wï,5r, gsç1’-"-?*—"
Telephone No. 6a<

John O’Regan 
17 to 19 Mill Street 

St. Johns, N. B.

There’s no better value in
Sm Üanmm er mtScotch Whisky than

ROYAL BLEND SCOTCH Royfl|
The quality is all that can be desired
-SMOOTH, MELLOW, WELL 
MATURED.

(Moncton Transcript, Feb. l.) I 
Mrs. W. H. Chapman, of Dorches

ter, Is In the city today.
W. Haaen Chapman ot Dorchester, 

la ln the city today.
Mise Marjorie Robinson Is home 

from Mt. Allison, for the week-end.
. J. W. Nairn, Truro, wee ln Ottawa 

""" w*fk on Brotherhood business.
Mre. L. H. Somers returned y eater- 

3ay from St. John, where' ehe had 
l-een the gueat of Mre. M. a. Teed. 

Mies Grec» Jacheon, daughter of 
M™. J. V. Jackson, I» home 
Sunday with her parents 

--

, Mrs. W. K.

That Made Milwaukee Famous

Blend 4 t>

ScotchLANDING Sthe gueat of 
Gross, Camp- One Carload of Canada Cement 

in begs A matchless Whisky. Sold by all 
first-class dealers.News.) OAMDY A ALLISONI la a

L» 4 t
' ■ -■ i■ 1 1i „•i, ■ -, 4 ;

: . j
Mi

i i »

4j
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i
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Our February Reduction Sale
IS IN FULL SWING !

Crowds are taking advantage of the Material Reductions on Standard Foot- 
to buy for the Present and Future. Not a Sale only of Winter Lines that 

you do not need, but of everythin* in our spacious Store and Warehouse ; 
and there is no better selected stock of Boats, Shoes, Slippeis and Rubbers in 
Eastern Canada.

wear

i Thousands of Dollars worth of High-Class Goods have been reduced. Odd 
Lots, Broken Lines and Samples going at about Half-Price.

NO OLD STOCK.
CASH ONLY. .

$7.00 Boots at . .
$6.50 and $6.00 Boots at 
$5.00 Boots at . .
$4.50 Boots at . .

THF CHANGE OF THE YEAR TO SAVE MONEY.
NO APPROBATION

. $6.00 $4.00 Boots at ... $3.00

. $5.00 $3.00 Boots at . . . $2.50
. . $4.00 $2.50 Boots at . . . $2.00
. . $3.50 $2.00 Boots at . . . $1.65

WATCH OUR BARGAIN COUNTER FOR SNAPS

Francis & Vaughan - 19 King Street
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rThis is the feather-weight 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden domed and lofty, 
porous;satin crumb- 
of course you use flYE MSB.

Law <* the Woo» Mttmo Co. umto.
MOM TRIAL.

of the Strathleven Steamship Co. 
against the tug Margaret. J. Sanford, 
growing out of a collision between the 
steamer Strathleven (Hr) and a scow 
which the Sanford had in tow off Lam 
bert’s Point. The court decided for 
the respondents, it being held that the, 
Strathleven. In anchoring, permitted 
herself to block the channel.

HI SHIPOWNER 
DEMI III NEW JERSEY HOME The Read Liner Bengore Head sail

ed for Dublin yesterday with a full 
general cargo.

8CH. MARY L. CROSBY
MAKING A LONG TRIP.

The schooner Mary L, Crosby, which 
arrived at Saunders town, RX, ou Fri
day last, bound for New York, has 
been a long time on her voyage from 
Windsor, N. 8., having left the latter 
port on December 11th with a cargo of 
lumber.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
^^^■ptssee of

h{ 22
4 34

H. Winchester 
Built Many Vessels — Born 
in Digby, Moved to Eastport 
when Boy. 1

Copt.
STEAMSHIPS DAMAGED BY STORM

London, Jan. 81.—Steamer Astoria 
(Br), from Narvik, Dec. 27, fon Phila
delphia, before reported arrived at 
St. Michaels in a damaged condition, 
will make temporary repairs there.eo 
that the vessel can be towed to Eng
land.

fe'lteamer Patrie (Greek), which ar
rived at Piraeus, January 19, from 
New Yoik, was variously damaged in 
roughi weather. She will undergo re
pairs and be surveyed.

First Quarter... ..
Full Moon.............
Last Quarter..........

322
17 15

5 FI PROFESSIONAL WANTED.§
a-New York. Feb. 2.—Captain James 

Henry Winchester, eighty-nine years 
old, died Thursday at hie home in 
East Orange, X J., of general debil
ity. Hé wap born in Digby, N. S., and T. 
moved to Eastpoit, Me., with hlgi pa
rents when five years old. When still 
a hoy he went to sea, and at the age 
of twenty-one was in command of a 
ship.

Captain Winchester owned and com
manded several sailing vessels. The 
steamship Neshannock, which was one 
of the fastest vessels of her day, was 
built and commanded by him. He was 
the owner of the brig Mary Celeste 
at the time she was abandoned off 
Cadiz, Spain. The abandoning of the 
vessel always has been a mystery, 
no trace of her crew ever having been 
found, although everything was Intact 
when she was brought into port.

For several years after he gave up 
the sea Captain Winchester engaged 
with success In the shipping business 
in this city. He retired fifteen years 
ago. but. the firm of James H. Win
chester ft Co. still continues in busi
ness. For the past twenty-four years 
Captain Winchester had been a mem
ber of the Board of Pilot Commission
ers of the Port of New York. He Is 
survived by his wife and one daughter.

s I INCHES 6 HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen, $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms 
26 per cent. Money 
satisfactory. Collette 
Collingwood, Ont,

WANTED—A draughtsman. App’y 
to H. H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain

J J
M. 3 7.47 5.28 9.46 22.20 3.49 16.15

4 7.46 6.31 10.34 23.05 4.38 17.01
W. 6 7.45 6.32 11.17 23.46 6.20 17.42

6 7.44 6.33 11.57 ........ 6.58 18.21
7 7.43 6.34 0.24 12.35 6.33 18.57
8 7.40 5.36 1.01 13.12.7.00 19.31
9 1.38 5.38 1.87 13.49 7.39 20.04

M. 10 7.37 6.40 2.13 14.27 8.14 20.38
T. It 7.36 6.40 2.13 15.07 8.52 21.14
W. 12 7.35 5.42 3.31 16.50 9.36 21.53
Th. IS 7.34 6.44 4.14 16.37 10.24 22.38
F. 14 7.32 6.45 6 02 17.30 11.17 23.35
S. 15 7.30 6.47 6.69 18.30 ....... 12.18
S. 16 7.29 6.48 7.02 10.34 0.38 13.20
M. 17 7.27 5.50 8.04 20.38 1.44 14.24
T. 18 7.26 5.61 9.03 21.36 2.51 15.27
W. 19 7.23 5.53 10.00 22.21 3.54 16.24
Th. 20 7.21 5.54 10.64 23.24 4.15 17.16
F. 21 7.20 6.56 11.46 ....... 6.41 18.03
9. 22 7.19 5.57 0.15 12.37 6.29 18.49
S. 23 7.17 6.59 1.04 13.27 7.16 19.35
M. 24 7.16 6.00 1.62 14.16 8.03 20.24
T. 26 7.13 6.02 2.41 15.06 8.51 21.16
W. 26 7.10 6.03 3.31 15.58 9.41 22.11
Th. 27 7.08 6.05 4.24 16.65 10.37 23.12
F. 28 7.07 6.06 6.22 17.56 11.39 .......

STEAMERS WITH COAL
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND.

Portland, Feb. 1.—Steamers 
now bringing the greater portion of 
the cargoes of coal coming to the 
port. The British steamer Hochelaga 
arrived Thursday from Sydney, C.B., 
with 6,998 tons for the Grand Trunk, 
and two other steamers are also on 
the way from the same port, the Wa- 
cousta having left there on Wednes
day and the Cacouna Thursday morn
ing, both being due 
Saturday. The coal steamers William 
Chisholm and F. J. Ltsnan sailed on 
Thursday from Newport News and 
will be back again probably In about 
a week.

D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlvterm. «to.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

are refunded if not 
Mfg. Company,UTh. BARGE TOUCHED BOTTOM

AND IS BEACHED.
Vineyard Haven. Jan. 31.—Barge 

Hackensack, from Edgewater for Bos
ton, in tow of tug Underwater, touch
ed bottom three times last night in 
Pollock Rip Shie. The Underwriter 
also had barge Blngbampton in tow 
and returned to this port, where she 
beached the Hackensack at the head 
of the harbor with feet of water in 
her hold and pumps working con
stantly; expected that the barge will 
lighter her cargo and repair.

F.
S.
S. I.c

HOTELS. WANTED—Second Class or first 
class female teacher wanted in District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish. Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.“THE PRINCE WIlllAM”

Apartment Hotel

to reach here on

efive Permanent and Transient. Sum 
mer months transient only. House 
of refhied taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

HELP FURNISHED.
Merchants, manufacturers. con

tractors, farmers and householders in 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers can have 
their wants supplied through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, etat- 

requirements, to Secretary Board 
of Trade, or Jas. Gilchrist, Supt. Im
migration, 4 Church Street, St. John.

SUBMERGED WRECK PASSED
80 MILES WEST OF HALIFAX. «Not Slsoehed

Xodea
CREW JUMPED IN SEA

TO BE SAVED FROM WRECK.
Baltimore, Jan. 3l.—Schooner S. P 

Blackbuim, hence for Galveston, with 
coal, wan abandoned Jan. 28 in lat 
30 40, ion 70 38; captain Tiverton 
(Br), from Batoum, &c., and brought 
here. They were obliged to jump 
overboard from the schooner, as the 
steamer*» lifeboat could not get along
side. A. F. Wendall. engineer, and the 
negro steward of the Blackburn, re
fused to jump, say Hi g they could not 
swim. The schooner was left In a sink
ing condition. Revenue cutter Onon
daga has left for Norfolk to go to the 
abandoned schooner, with the hope of 
rescuing the two men left on board.

Captain Carmine, of revenue cutter 
Apache, reports floating three bay 
schooners blown ashore in the storm 
of January 3. The Je.-se Irving, 
ashore off Fleeton. Va.; Elizabeth 
Ann, off Reedvllle, Va., and the J. J 
Underhill, inside of Drum Point, Pa
tuxent River, were re'eased without 
any damage.

flchooner Heater A. Waters, which
sank on Stingray Point in the same 
gale, was floated and hauled on the 
marine railway at Weems, Va.

Prince William St, St. John, N. 6.A wireless message from Cape Sable 
to the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment says a menace to navigation ex
ists in latitude 43.06 N., longitude 
63.59 W. It Is a submerged wreck 
with an upstanding spar twenty feet 
above water. This is 
Bank, about eighty miles west of Hall-

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 

45-49 King Square, 8t John, N. B.
on the LaHaveVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

^ Steamers.
Montreal, Antwerp, Jan. 22.
Montcalm, Liverpool, Jan. 23rd. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

Jan. 26.
Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 28.
Boron, Newport News, Jan. 30.
Ninlan. to sail from Liverpool Jan 31. 
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 31.
Athenla, Glasgow, Feb. 1.
Corsican, Ltvernool, Feb. 1.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8028. C. P. R.
Lake Erie. 4846. C. P. R.
Manchester Inventor, 2775, Wm 

Thomson ft Co.
Cassandra. 5221, Robt. Robt Reford Co 
Montezuma, 5358, C. P. R. - 
Bendu, 2821, South Africa, J T Knight 

and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3466, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.
Whakatane, 3680, J T Knight ft Co. 

Barkentines. •—
Hector, 498. rpg. A. W. Adams. 
Hancock, 346, master.

Schooners.
Luella, 99, C. M. Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams.

Anne Lord, 246, dis., C M Kerrison. 
Cape Breton, 1108, R P & W F Starr. 
Rewa, 122, laid up, D J Purdyi 
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C-Scott. 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla, 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, laid up, A 

Adams.
Isiah K. Stetson, master.
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and 
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams 
Orozimbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, dis, J W Smith 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis,, A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen, 107, laid up, C M Ker

rison.
Eskimo, 99, in for repairs, C M Ker

rison.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo III., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Calabria, 461, J Splane and Co. 
Laura M Hunt, 507, C M Kerrison. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrison.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Cleared, Saturday, Feb. 1st.

Stmr Bengore Head, Murphy, Dub
lin. Wm Thomson and Co.

Stmr. Manchester Commerce, Foale 
Manchester. Wm Thomson and Co. 

Sailed.
Stmr Monmouth, Murray, Liverpool, 

CPR,
Stmr Hesperian, Main, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.,' 
pass and general cargo.

Sunday, Feb. 2.

FOR SALE.fax. This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver; etc.

American Plan. Electric

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Do iner
tie Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street, SL John.

8EA AFTER SEA WAS
SHIPPED BY STEAMER.

New York, Feb. 1.—A cable to the 
Tribune from London says:

During a terrific gale between Cape 
Town and Hobart, passengers on the 
liner Nairnshire gathered together 
while some of them sang “Rock of 
Ages." In the meantime the women 
and children were screaming and the 
vessel was rolling fearfully, 
midnight, a huge wave tore off the 
skylight, facing the saloon door, and 
huge volumes of water threatened to 
drown the women and children within.

There were many miraculous es
capes. One officer with a little girl in 
his arms had to climb the rigging to 
avoid a wave which threatened to 
wash him and his charge overboard.

An eighty-year-old man was flung 
from deck to cabin. Sea after sea was 
shipped, but the crew worked like 
heroes. They had ohlf & Biscuit from 
Tuesday evening until Thursday even
ing. The appreciation of the remark
able seamanship of the captain took 
the form of an address, which was 
signed by all the passengers on board 
and presented to the captain when the 
vessel reached Hobart.

«POLICE COURT.
Elevators. 

Street Cars stop at door to and from 
all trains and boats.

Eleven reports were taken up in 
the police court Saturday morning. 
Arthur Mundee charged with Inter
fering with the police and Walter Mul- 
lin and Walter Moore, two teamsters, 
charged with violating the new traffic 
bye-law, were fined $10. 
against the teamsters were allowed to 
stand, while Mr. Mundee announces 
he would appeal. Six hackmen charg
ed with going beyond the stand al
lotted to them 
were fined $2 each.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Viet. Chapter 32, 
Intituled “An Act to authorize the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church in the Parish of 
Saint John in the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate In the 
City and County of Saint Jphn," and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

THE ROYAL FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-The fines SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.at the union depot, 
Two laborers, 

Charged with working In the city with
out a license were ordered to make 
the necessary arrangements at city 
hall.
breaking windows and using profane 
language in a poolroom on Mill St.,was 
lined $8 or two months. Howard Ar- 
eeneau charged with wandering about 
South Wharf and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself was remand
ed, as also was a solitary drunk. Clar
ence Spencer who was sentenced to 
two months in Jail a few days ago was 
again brought up and allowed

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1.500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stable». Waterloo SL Phone 
1667.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.

William Griffin charged with

FARMS FOR SALE.REVENUE CUTTER AIDS VESSEL.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 31.—By catch 

Ing her anchor in a rock one mile 
northwest of Sakortnet Light this 
morning the three-masted schooner 
Henry D. May was obliged to appeal 
for aid before being able to proceed. 
Her signals of distress were radio 
graphed from the station here and 
the revenue cutter Androscoggin, 
which was cruising off G ay head, wont 
to the rescue.

The Androscoggin towed the schoon
er four miles out to sea and she pro 
ceeded.

The Henry D. May is bound from 
Parrsboro, N. 8., for New York.

W. H. HARRISON, 
Solictior for Applicants.

CLIFTON HOUSE FARMS! FARMS!
Our 1913 list is now ready and con

tains the finest line of farms ever 
offered in Canada. Many with beauti
ful water-front and other very attrac
tive features. In view’ of the great pro
vincial development, the rapidly in
creasing demand and the wonderful 
values, farms now better buying, from 
an investment point of view, than city 
realty. See our splendid free Illustrat
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO„
46 Princess Street,

New Brunswick Farm Specialists.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION. H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Bill will be presented to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of 
New Brunswick at its next session, 
for incorporation of The St. John Su
burban Railway Company, with power 
to operate street railways in the Par
ishes of Lancaster and Simonds in 
the City and County of St. John and 
in the Parish of Westfield and Rothe
say in the County of Kings.

INCHES & HAZEN, 
Solicitors for Applicants

to go.

STEAMSHIPS COLLIDE. DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
BOTTOM OF VESSEL AND 

NUMBER OF LOGS PASSED.
Boston, Jan. 30—Str. Louisiana 

(Dan.) from Copenhagen, etc., reports 
last Tuesday in lat 38 48, Ion 67 54. 
passed a piece of wreckage which look
ed like the bottom part of a vessel, 
with bolts attached.

Str Cestrian reports Jan. 6, lat 37 03 
N, Ion 69 41 W, to lat 37 09 N, Ion 69 32 
W, passed a large number of logs from 
30 to 40 feet long and 15 inches square. 
Had to stop the engines for 10 minutes 
at one time to avoid propeller striking 
logs.

Str Rotterdam (Dutch tank) at New 
York from Rotterdam, reports Jan 30, 
lat 40 29, Ion 71 21, about 110 miles E 
of Fire Island, passed a mast standing 
upright, with a small blue flag at the 
top, apparently the topmast of a small 
schooner.

Halifax, Jan. 31.—A wireless mes
sage from Cape Sable says there is a 
submerged wreck with a spar standing 
20 feet above the water and dangerous 
to navigation, in lat 43 06 N, Ion 63 59 
W.

I Str William Cliff reports Jan. 2, lat 
| 28 06 N, Ion 62 53 W, passed a red can 
i buoy.

Better Now Than Ever.Steamer Morro Castle, when leaving 
pier 13 East River, New York, for 
Havana, ftc., Friday, collided with 
steamer Havana, lying at the south 
side of pier 14, damaging latter’s rail, 
stanchions and davits. The Morro 
Castle proceeded, apparently undam
aged.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

FARM FOR SALE.

GXO A farm formerly owned and occu- 
n talning 
on Loch 

with

Gloves Found.
A pair of glovebi picked up in the 

\ police station yesterday morning can 
'he had by calling at 17 Leinster 
street.

pied by the late David Hill eo 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells - 
Lomond Road, St. John County, 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing. 
Apply to

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that 

there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
so far as the same may relate to ‘.he 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be ind’uded in a general 
advertisement and sold after thirty 
days' notice, the notice to state the 
name of the person assessed, the par
ish in which the land is located with
out further description and the amount

WINES AND LIQUORS. DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.OXO Cubes are the most

wonderful food-product ever in
vented. Ready in • minute—an 
Oao Cube—a cup—add hot water, 

Delicious—warmth-giving 
- invigorating.

4 CUBCS-K>c. 10CUBES-2St.

Child Had FOR SALE—Fauns and Lota, 450
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles irom Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 mile* 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
harn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Peole 

; & Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

Medicated Wines
Bronchitis CUBES In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesOnce people get acquainted with the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ex
erts over bronchitis, whooping cough, 
croup and colds it is not easy to per 
shade them that anything eke is 
“JiKt as good.” This is why the Imita
tors never get very far.

In 1902 Mrs. Eugene Her, King St., 
Truro, N. 8., wrote as follows:

From an Infant one of my chil
dren wag troubled with bronchitis, and 
the least cold would aggravate the 
trouble. We could not get anything to 
help him, and were often greatly 
alarmed. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine as a treat
ment for bronchitis we used it, and 
are glad to state that. It effected a 
complete cure. If any of the children 
take a cold or cough I give this medi
cine and have never 
to bring relief."

Mrs. lier now writes that she has 
since proven this medicine to be a 
cure for whooping cough, and would 
not be without it In the house.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select ! 

wines Irom the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

GUNNS
TO LET.Str Excelsior (Ger.) reports Jan. 20, 

lat 46 03 N, Ion 42 41 W, passed a raft 
about 1% metres wide and 3% metres

Str Sardinian reports Jan. 20, lat 48 
46 N, Ion 49 50 W, saw light field of 
ice and kept in sight of it until enter
ing St. John’s, Nfld.

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing, 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C., 
County Secretary.

For Sale By ~—------——------— ------ --------------------
ci I 1 IVAM 0 ft TO LET—The building and stables 

RICMAKU MjLLIVAIN & CU situate on Germain street, number 12 
. ooft „ to 20. consisting of two tores, two

Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 45 Dock St., fiats, large stable and warehouse. Tho
property is a most desirable one. For 
particulars inquire, of A 

I weather & Sons. Barnhill's Ruildiii/, 
i 42 Princess street.

Cooking Oils and 
Western Beef only

PUBLIC NOTICE
GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL PfceoeMainlWo
C. Fair-Public Notice is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all 
moneys received by The City, of Saint 
John from the Sale of its lands and 
houses shall be placed by the Cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking Funds 
as the Common Council may from time 
to time direct.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

M. & T. McGUIRE,COAL LADEN VESSEL
IS A TOTAL LOSS

Direct Importers and Dealers in all | TO LET—Self-contained house 160 
the leading brands of Wines and Li- Charlotte street. West End. All lm- 

we also carry in stock from pfovomonts. Apply a. R. C. Clark, 
in Canada very Old 

es and Stout. Iraport-

; Pointe-a-Pltre, Guad., Jan. 31.—Schr 
I Viking, with her cargo of coal, was 

Sailed—Stmr Bengore Head, Murphy totally lost today off Sainte Rose, on 
known It to fall Dublin. I northern coast of Guadeloupe. Her

crew was saved. She went ashore on 
January 29 on her voyage from Balti
more to Martinique, as before re
ported.

J. Fred. Williamson, quors ; 
the be 
Ryes.
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

'St houses 
Wines, A1MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence U. 1724-11.

TO LET—Offices in The Quebec 
Bank Building, Chubb's Corner.

TO LET—Bad; parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For 
“Home,'' care of

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, Feb. 1—Arrived—Stmr. 

Easington, Stevenson. oPrtland; Tug 
Sprlnghill, Willett, St John.

Cleared—Stmr Easington, Stevenson 
Portland, with 1715 tons coal.

Tug Sprlnghill will attempt tonight 
to tow the stranded American schoon
er Alice P Turner Into port.

particulars 
this office.

address
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. tr.Saint John, N. B.,

18th January, 1913.STEAMER BLOCKED CHANNEL.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 31.—Federal 

Judge Waddill today handed down .i 
decision in the $7,000 admiralty action

IN STOCK: William L. Williams. Successor to 
nn. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112

TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg 
ttreet.

PLEASE ADD TO M. A. Fi 
Wine and
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

YOUR DIRECTORIES. 300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPES PUBLIC NOTICEWeet 266-11 Belyea, C. H., real 
dence Champlain, W. E.

Main 750-11 Bishop, J. B., residence 
34 Adelaide.

13-31 Bradley, Mrs. C., real 
dence 91 Westmorland Road 
number changed from Main 
1835-31 to Main 13-31.

Main 975-11 Belyea, A. 8. residence 
73 Dorchester.

Carritte, R. deB., resi
dence 39 Paddock.

Main 2095-11 Collins, H. E„ residence 
190 Queen.

Main 1835-32 Cavanaugh, Joseph, resi
dence Silver Falls Road, 
number changed from Main 
2440-11 to Main 1835-32.

Main 760-21 Duncan, James, res$ 
dence 24 Adelaide.

Main 664-11 Dunn, W. E., residence 
208 • Newman.

Main 1814-41 Evans, R. H. residence 
296 Wentworth.

Main 1806-21 Hawkins, Capt Henry, 
residence 398 Main.

Main 2264-11 Lee, Jax. W„ residence 
151 Orange.

Martinson, A., residence

Full line Californie, Honda and 
Valencia Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN.
SS 6 Market Building. Geresia SL. St John, N.B.

LOST.Was Afraid
COLD WOULD DEVELOP IMTO

Bronchitis.
| Bronchitis begins with a tightnest 
across the chest, difficulty of breathhg 
and a wheezing sound comes from tht 
lungs. There is also a raising of phiegtr 
from the lungs, especially in the morning. 
This is at first white, but later becomes 
of a greenish or yellowish color, and it 
occasionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of a cold or cough take 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and 
prevent it turning to bronchitis, for one* 
bronchitis gets installed into the system 
It is oùly a short step to Consumption.

Mrs. F. Saunders, Toronto, Ont., 
Writes:—“It is with great success I have 
Weed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
My little girl had an awful cold which 
seemed to go to her throat and chest, and 
While she was sleeping one could distinctly 
hear her wheezme. 1 was afraid it 
would develop into Bronchitis 
sa my husband came home I 
tight away to get 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
wakened up I gave her 
tiaued its use until she became quite 
better. We only used half a bottle. I 
will never be without it as I consider it 
^valuable.”

Be sure you get "Dr. Wood’s*' when 
you ask for it. The price is 35 and 50 
wots per bottle. Put up in a yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gtven
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine what safe
guards shall be placed by The Saint 
John Railway Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan. 31.—Sailed—Stmr. 

Corsican, Halifax and St John.
Glasgow, Feb. 1.—Sailed—Stmr Ath- 

enia, Black, St John.
London, Jan. 31 Arrived—Stmr 

Rappahannock, St John and Halifax.
Steamed—Stmr. Shenandoah, Blank- 

land, Halifax and St John.
Cardiff, Jan 27.—Arrived—Stmr Pan- 

dosla, Wright, Antwerp for Rio Jan-

Glasgow. Jan. 30.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Numldian, Hall. Boston.

Lizard. Jan 30.—-Passed—Stmr Rap
pahannock, Hanks, St John and Hali
fax for London.

London, Jan 30.—Steamed—Stmr 
Kastalia, Stitt, Newport News.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ud

CEO. H. WARING, Managei.

Main LOST—Small brown leather pocket- 
book between Harrison street and Am- 

' eriean Laundry, Charlotte street via 
I Street Railway route on Friday. Find
er will he rewarded by leaving at ,‘13 

| Murrav street, or by telephoning Main 
1034-41,

Engineer’s Supplies
High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 

Packings, Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber, Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings, Copper Gaskets, Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves. Flax 
Packing. Cotton Waste, Steam Hose, 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc.

ESTEY ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street.

WEST 1
rs and Machinists.
1 Bras» Castings.
'. JOHN. Phone West 15,

Main 1118 A. M. Johnston.
Saint John, N. B.,

10th December, 1913.and Hemp ENGRAVERS.D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. ft 

Telephone. Main 180211.

NOTICE F. C. WESLEY ft Co„ Artists, Ea- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.The Annual Meeting of the Corpor

ation of The Women's Christian Tem
perance Union of the Town of Port
land will be held In the Portland 
Free Public Library Rooms, on Tues
day, the 4th day of February, at 4 
o'clock p. m., for the election of Dt-

may come before the meeting.
By order,

A. B. FARMER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

ENGINEERING.MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Jan 30—Arrived—Schr 

Village Belle, St John for New York; 
Schr Emily I White, St John for New 
YM%; Schr Ellen M Golder, Bridge- 
water, for New York.

Portland, Jan. 30.—Arrived—Schr 
205 Queen, W. E., number Neva, New York for St John 
changed from West J98-31 Arrived 29th—Schr Henry H 
to West 265. berlaln, St John for New Bedford.

West 231-42 Maxwell, Geo., residence Saunderstown. RI, Jan. 30.—Arrlv- 
Dunn avenue, W. E. ed Schr Mary L Crosby, Windsor, N

Main 1209-41 McCarthy. Mias Julia, 8, for New York.
graduate nurse, 93 Acadia. Rockland, Jan. 28 —Schr Rebecca J 

Main 1348-31 Powers. J. M., residence Moulton, from Bridgewater, NS, for 
33 Dorchester. New Bedford.

Main 2311 ' Richey, Sam. J* real 
dence 174 Bridge.

Main 1066-11 Sheraton, Noel F., reel 
dence 85 Mecklenburg, 
her changed from Main 
1641-31 to Main 1055-11.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair?, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 

. Nelson street SL John. N B.

Watches, Clocks and JewelryLIMITED
SHERBROOKE. QUE

reading of Reports, and 
any other business that

rs. r< 
acting A Complété Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Stock. Co.
West 266 We design, fabricate and erect 

STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write tor prices.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg Stso as eoon 
sent him 

a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
As soon as she 
a dose and con-

Musical Instruments RepairedCham- Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 715 $300 FOR YOU
Ann To uinke known our development ut 
z3l) NKW CASSKM.. Weatbnrv, Long lslamt.

•-'! miles from City, we will give lo every 
QIQ one who send*u* n eorreet so'uttou oi 
390 the puxsle. * CREDIT VT.RTIKKATK of 

to apply on the purvlmwoi u Farm. 
1911 voulu in ing I'I.uuom!. It th • usual Felling 
10 /1 piieu tor whivh is *iuo. The remaining 
«8 Oean he | «Id SIO down.$,'• month. Kearratg*

Ea»l -Mli

willNotice it hereby given that 
not be responsible for any debts in 
ourred by my wife, Maud Naves, ami 
nnv person trusting her with goods 
will do so at tls own risk.

Dated this thirty-first day of Janu
ary. A. D. 1913

FROZEN HERRING
Frozen Herring. Freeh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddiee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

SL John, N. B.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The steamer Corsican sailed from 

Liverpool on Friday for Halifax and 
this port with a large general cargo

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

<3 ttonn I» i «Id 8lo down. Sû 
the » number* w that their et 

Wi-EKstDMPANr " 
NEW

urn makes 
t. b. 8. 24T-Mau™ WILLIAM NAVES. v 

35 Brook Street, City. 8
YORK CITY.' ***

ü

Classified Advertising
Ose cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
eo advertisements ranniof nee wed or longer if paid in «hence. 

Mansi* charge 25 cents.

'X-- f* ” 6' ■■ A
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«FORTS.

and Patrolman Ran* 
d Marshall and Wll- 
forking in the city 
they not. being rate-

tost cards found on 
on and Mill streets, 
y Officer Anderson,
! owner apply at the 
tion.

about 8.30 o’clock 
s was called Into 
tan's house on Erin 
disturbance that he

sek the same officer
William Watson’s 

treet to quell a dia
eon was making, 
lek was called into 
s house on Kennedy 
light to stop a dia
ler mot t and his wife
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who had taken the bonde were entitled j 
to claim from the Royal Bank at lte| 
office In Montreal the money they had 
advanced for a purpose which had 
ceased to be operative. The lenders" 
right was a civil one outside of the 
Province of Alberta, which could not 
legislate validly in derogation thereof.

The effect of the statute in dispute.

Sl|e Stamèatà IN LIGHTER VEIN
|j

Published by The Standard UmUed, 82 ^Prince William Street, home bank. A man presented a cheque 
one day for payment. He was a strang
er. Hie evidence of identification was 
not eatiefactoryWo the cashier.

"Why, Judge,”eaid the man. "I've 
known you to sentence men to be 
hanged on better evidence than this.”

“Very likely," replied the judge, 
"but when it comes to letting go of 
cold cash we have to be mighty care
ful."—Weekly Telegraph.

HIS PREFERENCE.

You little old steam-heated tlat!
1 never shall get over that.
Were I a poet I should do 
A song to dedicate to you- 
Were I an artist 1 should paint 
A masterpiece that would acquaint 
The wotld with all the joys you hold; 
Joy* worth their weight In solid gold!

The foolish painter of today 
Packs up hla kit and goes away 
And paints a farmhouse hurled till 
The snow is at each window sill.
And paints the roof all white with snow 
I know the farmhouse aud I know 
The people milk half frozen klne 
And delve for wood as miners mine.

R. E. WALKER, Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

Per Inch, per year ................ |45.00
Line Rato. Over 5.000 @ ....
Line Rate. Under T>.000 & .. .03

Classified, One Cent per Word.

H. V. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions: 7.. $5.00 

.. 3.00 

.. 1 00

By Carrier..................
By Mail ......................
Semi-Weekly by Mail

lnvajlably in Advance.

it was added, would have been to pre
clude the bank from fulfilling Its legal 
obligations to return their money to 
the bondholders whose right to this 
return was a civil right which had 
arisen and remained enforceable out* 

The statute was

.02

"Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

Prandial Economy.
An artist who spent a great part of 

his life in the I*tlu Quarter, tells of 
the frugality of a Frenchman who 
lived on a pension of five francs a 
week, involving a curious system 
which the Frenchman thus explained:

"Eet -Is simple, valre simple! Sun
day I go to the house of a good friend, 
and zere I dine so extraordinaire and 
eat so valre much I need no more till 
Vednesday. In zat day 
restauroni one large, vaire large, dish 
of tripe and some onion. I abhor re 
tripe, yes, amt ze onion also, and to- 
gezzer zey make me so 111 as I have 
no more any appetite till Sunday. Eet 
is vaire simple!"

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1913. side the Province, 
on this ground beyond the powers of 
the legislature of Alberta, inasmuch 
as what was sought to be enacted was 
neither confined to property arql civil 
rights within the Province, nor direct
ed solely to matters merely of a local 
or private nature within Its limits.

The force of this is fairly plain. A 
Province ihay be through its Leglsla 
ture as confiscatory as it pleases when 
only people and interests within Its 
bounds are affected.

the property of men outside of

/
and to

make her part of an Imperial 
commercial band reaching from 
England around the world to Eng
land again by a system of prefer
ential tariffs, will derive an im
petus from the rejection of this 
Treaty, and if we would have 
Reciprocity with all the advan
tages that I have described, and 
that I earnestly and sincerely be
lieve will follow its adoption, we 
must take it now or give it up for

This is an old story now and with 
the advent of the Democratic party and 
the certainty of a lower tariff Reci
procity. and all that it implied, must 
be regarded as dead and buried, 
refusal of the Canadian people to fall 
victims to Mr. Taft's designs remains 
as a permanent monument to their 
Imperialism. In the proposed reduc
tion in the tariff of the United States 
the rejection of Reciprocity by Canada 
is clearly endorsed. It lias never 
been denied that certain advantages 
might accrue from our access to their 
markets, but the occasion did not arise

the United StatesA STRIKING VINDICATION.

One of the strongest arguments pre
sented against the Reciprocity Agree
ment with the United States and one 
which had a telling effect In its re
jection by the Canadian people, was 
the contention, if reasonable time 

given, the United States would

I
Ah. yes, I know It! I have tried 
With frozen soap In ossified.
Cold fingers, and a sudsy wiuth,
To sort of half contrive a hath 
Out in the summer kitchen cold 
By lantern light. Oh. day*' of old. 
You hold no joys among you that 
I'd take for my convenient tlat!

My modern flat, steam heated, warm, 
My shelter 'gainst the winter storm. 
Your narrow halls does not annoy, 
Your tiny bathroom is a joy !
1 love your cozy kitchenette.
Your disappearing bed. Oh. let 
The painter paint the farmstead blue; 
1 sing aloud my praise of you!

1

!have at my

!were
be compelled to lower the tariff bats 
aud that the Dominion, without enter
ing into any entangling trade allt- 

and without changing a single

It cannot take

Its legislative jurisdiction. The de
cision will leave Alberta in an awk
ward position; but this is altogether 
the result of its legislators’ and its 
administrators' incapacity.

I

™ STARRETTS 
« PRECISION

item in the tariff, would derive the 
benefits which the Pact was supposed 

Since the rejection of the 
general election of

Supreme Sagacity.
"Why Is It that the dog Is always 

referred to as the most Intelligent ani- 
mal ?"

"Because he knows how to get a 
good living without doing any work," 
replied the horse. ____

I

(to offer The
agreement, in the 
September. 1911. with the resultant de
feat of the Liberal Government, there 
have been many indications that this 

Through-

w

8
A TIMELY WARNING. SUNDAY NIGHT MEETING 

IN THE EVERY DAY CLUB
"Getting By" With It.

Lord Dufferin delivered an address 
before the Greek class of the McGill 
University about yhich a icporter

"His Tx>rdshlp spoke to the class in 
mis-pronounclng a word or making 
the slightest grammatical solecism.'

"Good heaven*!” remarked Sir Hec
tor Langevin. to the late Sir John A 
Macdonald, “how did the reporter 

that!"

1
prophesy was coming true, 
out the United States a wave of.pub- 
lit- sentiment swept Mr. Taft and the 
Republican party with their high tariff 

The Democrats.

There is a considerable Importation 
of California navel orsnges into Cana
da and a timely word of warning in 
the Boston Transcript that unwonted 

must be used in the selection of

TOOLS «Walter Brlndle was the speaker at 
Day Club last evening and 

le address showed how super- 
mi emotionalism are playing

the Ev ~

Btltion a
a lees end less active part In religion, 
and a more practical religion Is steadi
ly Improving the conditions of life for 
mankind. He gave many Illustrations 
to show how the world has grown and 
Is growing better, and appealed to his 
hearers to take a part In the work 
for social betterment

The president of the club observed 
that M-r. Brlndle himself practise* 
that which he urged others to do. and 
referred to his work among the boys.

Music waa furnished by E. A. Beld- 
Ing and a trio from Carmarthen street 
church.

into the discards, 
who on general lines stand for a tariff 
for revenue, today control the situa

ib?e
The Standard for accuracy, 

workmanship, design

care
fruit during the coming months is 

to make it necessary for Canada to go WOrth noting, in spite of statements 
out of her way to buy any concessions. (<> the contrary, there seems to be no 
The trend of events in the United doubt that Eastern markets hre to be 
States, setting aside all other eonsid- flooded with fruit that has been frost- 
erations, provides full Justification for bitten. Press reports have already 
the course that was taken in the last called attention to the magnitude of 
general election. the calamity which has befallen the

fruit growers of Southern California. 
Undoubtedly the citirus crop of the 
State has been seriously damaged, but 
just how much of the fruit remaining 
on the trees Is marketable is a prob
lem which the growers are finding dif-

)tlon.
As the result of a searching investi

gation of the tariff needs and require
ments of every important industry in 
the United States, which has just been 
concluded at Washington, it is now 
certain that many reductions in duty 
aud additions to the free list will be 

By means of this downward

know
"I told him," was the Cdnservativq 

statesman's answer.
"But you didn't know Greek." 
"True! but I knew a little about 

politk-s."—Toronto Mail and Empire

and finish

Our selection of this fine line is extensive. 
Come and see—and chooseA Fascinating Experiment.

Professor of Chemistry—"If any- 
thing should go wrong in this experi
ment we and the laboratory with us 
mlehi be blown skvhlgh! Come 
closer, gentlemen, so that you may be 
better able to follow me."

THE POWERS OF A PROVINCEenacted.
revision, to which the Democratic par
ty Is pledged. Canada stands to obtain 
certain lower rates than would have 
been granted under the Reciprocity 
Agreement, and is not asked to con
cede in return any tariff reductions. 
In other words, by "standing pat," by 
declining Mr. Taft's invitation to be- 

"adjunct" of the United

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETThe opinion given by the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council In the 
appeal of the Royal Bank of Canada 
against the judgment delivered by 
the Supreme Court of Alberta In the 
case against the Government of that 
Province is an important pronounce 
ment defining the powers of a province

t
\

flcult to solve.
Early estimates of the extent of tire 

damage gave 10,000 carloads as the 
probable volume of this year's ship- 
ments of marketable fruit. As "smudg
ing" was extensively resorted to in 
M effort to save the crop, this esti
mate may prove to be too low. Where 
this was thoroughly done losses were 
minimized, but many growers had 
neither means nor facilities for such 
costly work, and as the cold spell last
ed for three days, the losses were un 
doubtedly large.

In any event, the Transcript fore
sees that there Is certain to be many 
thousands of carloads of oranges seek
ing a market in the East that will 
prove to be in a more or less unsatis
factory condition. The damaged fruit 
is just beginning to arrive in Boston, 
and the proportion is likely to in
crease, though there is always a possi
bility that the selling price will not 
cover the cost of packing, freight and 
selling. It is understood that the rail
roads in the United States have Insist
ed upon the freight being guaranteed 
before shipment in doubtful cases, 
and it Is currently repoTted in the 
fruit trade that this guarantee has al
ready been made on nearly a thou
sand carloads.

As the frosted fruit looks as attrac
tive as ever, the problem of selection 
is exceedingly difficult. Experts say 
that the only sure test, aside from cut
ting and tasting the fruit. Is the alco
hol bath. Immersed In fresh alcohol, 
whose specific gravity Is much less 
than water, the way in which the 
oranges sink determines their charac
ter. Frosted fruit is rendered bitter 
and unpalatable, and lacks the juicy 
qualities of the perfect orange, but it 
is net unwholesome, 
sorlpt sapiently remarks it would be 
a rude awakening from, a pleasant 
dream of delicious feasting, to find 
the fruit dry and bitter, the outside 
fair to the eye, but the inside a snare 
and a delusion!

gVrt&1 ■rudgei?
■disappear
8utch

Cleanser °-K- mclaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

---------------------- BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of all Sizes.

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. SI John. N. B.

Schoolmaster Reassured.
Prize Fighter (entering school with 

his son)—You give this boy o’ mine 
a thiatlhin' yesterday, didn't ver?

Schoolmaster (very nervous)—Well. 
I—er—perhaps—

Prize Fighter—Well, give us yer 
'and; you're a champion. I can't du 
nothin' with 'im myself.

come an
States, the Canadian people have re- of Canada over property. In an able 
talned for all time their commercial In-{review of the judgment the Montreal

Gazette points out that men whose 
legal standing gives their opinion 
some weight have held that under the 
constitutional law of Canada it Is in 
the power of the legislature of a prov
ince to pass an act declaring that the 
property of one man named shall 

Since forthwith, and without compensation 
or relief, become the property of 
another man specified. There are con 
dirions, however, that may limit the 
scope of this principle. They avail
ed in the present case to prevent 
the operation of a law of the Province 
of Alberta that in some of its fea
tures may be characterised as extra
ordinary.

The facts are simple, and. as the 
Gazette says, will be best understood 
when separated from the political is- 
sud-i that were connected with or 
rose out of them. The Government 
of the Province undertook to finance 
a railway known as the Alberta and 

The Legislature

dependence and can witness the low
ering of the tariff wall by the United 
States with considerable complacency.

In a dispatch under Saturday's date 
(from Washington, the staff correspond
ent of the Montreal Star throws much 
light upon the intentions of the Dem
ocrats with regard to the tariff, 
the tariff question came under con
sideration. some four weeks ago, the 
Democratic majority of the Ways and 
Means Committee have made it clear 
that they were determined on sweep
ing reductions, but without resorting 
to free, trade, 
view with a. prominent Democratic 
member of the Committee is worth

i»

Obvious.
Aunt Eliza came up the walk and 

said to her small nepuew:
"Good morning, Willie. Is your 

mother in?"
"Slure she*# In," replied Willie true 

ulently. "D'you s’pose i'de be work 
in’ in the garden on Saturday morning 
if she wasn’t?'—Ladies Home Jour-

Unexpected.
Haven't you forgotten something, 

sir?" said the waiter to the diner who 
did not believe In tips.

"If I have you may keep It for'your 
honesty," was the grouchy reply.

"Thank you sir. You left this pock- 
etbook on our chair. It probably slip
ped from your pocket."

Her Point of View.
Mrs. Subbs (to new cook)—"If I'm 

not greatly mistaken, Norah, you j 
worked for me some years ago?"

Nora Gonlgan- T dunno, ma'am, 
but if I did I hope you won't repeat 
th' offense that made it nlctssary for 
me to raysign."

The following inter-

quoting:
"Is it not a fact,” l said to him, 

"that under the reductions you 
Canada will get lowerpropose.

rates, in some directions. Ilian 
she would have obtained under 
the Reciprocity Act?"

There is no doubt of that." he 
candidly replied, 
added, "is. in my opinion, going 

than she

"Canada." he

SHOWCASESMurray & Gregory, LtdGreat Waterways, 
approved of its proposals. Arrange
ments were made with a Mr. Clarke,

to get more for nothing 
would have got by giving us some
thing under the Reciprocity Act. 
We are not goln 
course, with til© 
oring Canada, for Canada will get 
the same rate as any other coun- 
tiy. We are doing It. for t He sake 
of our ow n consumers. But. there 
can be no doubt that Canada will 
derive more benefit, in one or 
two directions, at any rate, than

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE LEADING FIRM TORNaturally.
De Style—I hear Soakum, the pugil

ist, was held up by a highwayman and 
they got Into a fight. I suppose Soak
um won, hands down.

Gunbusta—Oh, no; he lost, hands

of Kansas City, who became the 
president of the company. He nego 
tiated an issue of bonds, which were 
guaranteed by the Province, for the 
construction of the road. The money 
was deposited in a number of Cana
dian banks, jointly to the credit of 
the treasurer of the Province and the 
company, whose representatives pro
ceeded with the required works.

Then certain charges were made 
against ministers in the connection 
and a commission of enquiry was ap
pointed, which did not find that any
thing wrong had been done. Mr. 
Rutherford, the premier, resigned, 
however, and was succeeded by Mr. 
Sifton. It was decided by the new 
Administration to break off relations 
with'the company. If there was under 
the contract ground for such action, 
it was not submitted to the courts. 
Instead a bill was introduced In the 
Legislature and duly passed, which 
authorized the Government to take 
possession of the money of the com
pany deposited with the banks, to 
turn it into the general revenue fund 
of the Province and to substitute it
self for the company as the creditor 
of the bondholders.

g to do this, of 
Intention of fav-

ART GLASS The Kristy Silent Saiesman-
the Cases of Quality

Counter Show Cases 
Wall Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Confectionery Cases

MIRRORS
up. AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 

Distributors ofNaval Discipline.
The officers of a British man-o'-war 

were entertaining their friends with. a 
grand lunch, ami in attendance were 
some typical British tars. A young 
lady, wanting a piece of bread, looked 
behind her chair at one of the sailors 
in waiting and asked him to bring her 
what she wanted. But he drew him
self up stiff and stern and, to ihe$ 
amazement, replied:

“Can’t do it, miss; I'm told off for 
taters."

any other count 
"Take lumber

feel perfectly convinced that lum
ber will go on the free list, 
nut mean rough lumber merely, 
but the partly finished product. 
In this Canada supplies more to 
us than any other country, and 
In the stand for .free lumber we 
are supported by many Republi-

ry.
, for instance, I BEAVER BOARD

As the Tran-
Manufacturers of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Mouldings 

flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICES.

do

The Christie Wood-Working 
Co, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES.

246 1-2 City Read, «8 to SS Erie St

"Personally. I shall support the 
nutting of all food products, so 

free list. The advantages which will accrue to 
British Columbia by an Increase in 
immigration when the Panama Canal 
is opened were recently referred to In 
these columns. It Is Instructive to 
note by a statement In a recent Issue 
of the Victoria Colonist that the 
Pacific Province already stands third 
among the Provinces in the number of 
immigrants who came to Canada dur
ing the twenty months ending Novem
ber 30th last. The Colonist is natur
ally jubilant as to the future. "In a 
year or two." it says, "if all goes well, 
the Panama Canal will be opened for 
traffic, and a tide of Immigration will 
flow through it into this Province. 
That British Columbia will then lead 
all the other parts of the Dominion in 
the expansion of its population seems 
a foregone conclusion. It Is time to 
begin to get ready for what will cer
tainly happen."

Different.
Judge Giles Baker, of a Pennsylva

nia county, was likewise cashier of his

far as possible, on the 
I think, too. although I am of 

only glvine a personal im-pression! that cattle, meats, wheat 
and flour, in which Canada deals 
to largely, will all go on the free 
list. I stand also for putting raw 
wool on the free list, but I have 
mv douMs w'hether «he duty on 
this will be entirely removed, 
although reduction will undoubted
ly be made, 
ada will benefit 
primary object in reducing the 
duty will be to encourage the rais
ing of mutton sheep at home.

"I need hardly say. rprhaps. 
that our aim in taking the duty 
off cattle and meat will be to bring 
good -food more within reach of 
the poor and to attack the pro
blem of the increasing cost of liv
ing."
The primary object of these pro

posed reductions is naturally to bene
fit the United States community in 
general. With that policy Canadians 
will have no reason to disagree. Mr. 
Taft's proposals went much further. 
In the Reciprocity Agreement he saw 
the need for tariff reduction but was 
candid enough to admit that he, waa 
attempting to kill two birds with one 

The direct blow which the

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 46.45 I The Ideal Bread Food! I

TÏ . - nrChest Colds, Wheezing 
Cured over Night The same enterprise, earnestness, 

ability and devotion to students' inter
ests which have given this college its1 
present standing, will be continued,1 
and every effort made to "be worthy I 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

erm will begin Thursday)
BUTTERNUT 

BREAD I
In (his again Can- 

. although Yeu Can Break Up Cold, Feel Fins 
Next Morning, by Following the 

“Nerveline" Method.
Next t 

January 
Bend for catalogue.

i j.% S. KERR,The Government’s security was 
probably as good as that of the com
pany and was behind that of the com
pany in any case. This, however, was 
not what the Interested banks had to 
consider. They had received money 
of the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Company, and were respon
sible to the company for it One of 
them declined to recognize or honor 
the check of the treasurer of Alberta 
drawn againfctb its deposit The opto- 
ion now given by the tribunal of final 
appeal upholds its action and the legal 
advice of Canadian counsel which it 
sought

The Lord Chancellor, speaking for 
the committee, esya in effect that the 
provincial treasurer's cheque would 
not have served as a quittance of the 
bank of the company's claim on the 
deposit

Experience of a Trained Nun*.
The Proof is in the Eating \

Every mother knows how difficult II 
le to get a young child to take • cough 
mixture. Seldom will one help unless 
given In large doses, and the result la 
'to completely upset the stomach and | 
make the child elck.

Speaking of the promptest cure for 
chest troubles and chldren's colds. 
Nurse Carrington says: "In all my 
experience In nursing I haven't met h 

Ner-

FRASERlit

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
I Machinery Co., of St. John N. B., Ltd. 
I DOCK STRCcr

Marine Engines
1913 MODELS

FITTED WITH THE

Mr. Turgeon had better consult the 
Leader of his party without further 
delay. He repeated in the House of 
Commons last week the ridiculous 
story of which Mr. Pogsley Is the 
author that it the Laurier policy had 
been adopted there would now be a 
shipyard in the city of Bt. John and 
the firm of Cammell, Laird and Co. 
would bo about ready to launch the 
first of the war vessels. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated in the House of Com
mons last December that If shipbuild
ing for hie navy had been undertaken 
the place selected would have been 
Montreal. Mr. Turgeon should know 

be fooled all

preparation so dependable ■■ 
vellnu. It.le the ideal liniment. Every 
drop you rub on Is absorbed quickly, 
Sinks through the pours to the congest- 
ed muscles, eases, relieves, and cures 
quickly. Especially for chest colds, 
pain In the side, stiff seek, earache, 
•toothache, I have found Nerveline In
valuable. In treating the minor ills off 
children Nerveline has ne equal. I 
think Warveline should be la every 
home.

Hundreds of thousand» el bottles of 
Nerveline need every year—proof that 
Jt is the ideal liniment for the home. 
•Refuse anything your dealer may offer 
instead of Nerveline. Lairge family size 
bottles, 50c., trial size, 25e. AU deal
ers, or the Catarrhozone Cm, Buffalo, 
JtL T« and Klnotofl, *

J Ÿ + -- it * iv *

iNew KEROSENESimple, ready for your Inspection.
•tone.
ratification of the Agreement would

. Attachmenthave given to Imperial Preference will 
nek bo forgotten. Speaking at New 

>rk on April 27,1»11, Mr. Taft said:
•T have said 

cl time In t 
". •< - •-*

WHI Save You MoneyFor 1914this le a crltl- 
ilutlon of the STOCK BYThis aplendld 

eludes reproductions of many fa
mous painting», tn colon, attrac
tively mounted. Make a selection 
early, while the Une la fresh. We 
will call It yeu 'phone ue or write.

Ut-2 Prince Wllllem St. St.John.
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to Reciprocity, 
robabie that no 
slU ever again

that It appeared to their Lordships
that the account with which the legis-

m iSsiæ that the people 
the time.
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It pays to buy the best 

watch that you can afford. 

At our prices you can afford 

a pretty good one. We 

have no watches at any 

price that we can’t warrant 

to keep good time. You 

are cordially invited to 

come in and inspect our 

complete line of watches.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Out depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importas and Jewelers,

King Street

L L Sharpe & Son,
mints AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
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LOOSE LEAE SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO- LTD.
84 Prince William Street

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enter» for 
a course tn Shorthand or Book
keeping.

guarantee backed up.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau baa placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street 'Phones: Office 
see; Res., ms.
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BOARD OF TRADE MEMBERSHIP 
CAMPAIGN CLOSED YESTERDAY

NEW YORK’S “WHITE SLAVES"
PAY $57,000,0110 ANNUALLY

BOP EUES 01 
■STUN SCIENCE

EE Of CRAWFORD 
NOTED SCIENTIST

Doctrines of Mary Baker Eddy 

Challenged by Bishop Rich
ardson In Sermon in Stone 

Church Yesterday.

Scotland’s Premier Earl, who 
Passed Away Friday, had 
Priceless Collection of Post
age Stamps.

Total Membership Brought Up to 663 — Mr. Chose Goes to 
Watertown, N. Y, but One of Mis Assistants Remains 
for Pew Days to Cleoe up Prospects.

Federal Investigator Says this Amount is Revenue from Dis
reputable Business Flourishing in Gotham — A Horrible 
Condition of Affairs.

As a result of Saturday's campaign 
92 memberships for the Board of 
Trade were secured, bringing the 
total up to 663. The largest subscript 
tlon record was that made by the Nor
ton Or!fflths Company, Ltd., who have 
applied for 40 memberships, involving 
an expenditure of f1,000 a year on the 
part of the company.

Mr. Chase who has been conducting 
the campaign left Saturday for Water- 
town, New York, where he has been 
engaged to do the same kind of work 
by the Board of Trade of that city.

Before leaving Mr. Chase said the 
campaign here had been very success
ful and that he had been in few 
places where there was a better spirit 
of co-operation. "This kind of work is 
not always as easy as falling off a log," 
he said. “In some cities we have 
worked in members have applied for 
an injunction restraining the Board 
of Trade from raising its dues. In this 
city there was little or no opposition 
manifest; very few of those approach
ed refused to subscribe, and those 
who did said they "could not afford it.”

J. • M. Robinson, president of the 
board, said there was every reason 
to be pleased with the result of the 
campaign, which had assured a fund 
that would enable the Board of Trade

London, Feb. 2.—The death of the 
Earl of Crawford, Scotland’s premier 
earl, which occurred at hig London re
sidence on Friday, Is'a distinct loss 
to scientific circles, as he was an 
authority on astronomy, an enthusias
tic bibliophile, and a philatelist, his 
collection of American and British 
stamps being priceless.

He made many yachting cruises for 
scientific purposes, and four yeara ago 
sold his famous yacht the ValhaiTa 
a wealthy American.

The Earl of Crawford, aside from 
his scientific attainment# was an ar
dent yachtsman and belonged to the 
Royal Yacht
some years he was owner of the fam
ous steam yacht Valhalla, in which 
he made several long voyages to Asia
tic and African countries. On one of 
these. In 1907, he was accompanied 
by Allison V. Armour. On another 
he went to Tristant J’Acunha 
Mauritius In order to study the habits 
and obtain photographs of the birds, 
turtles and fish of those countries In 
1905 he entered the Valhalla in the 
race for the German emperor's ocean 
cup. obtaining the third prize In spite 
of the vessel's size and rig.

The Earl of Crawford was bom at 
St. German-en-Laye, France. He mar
ried Miss Emily Florence, daughter of 
the late Col. Edward Bootle-Wllbraham 
In 1869, and has five sons and one 
daughter. He wag at one time presi
dent of the Astronomical Society and 
was member ot Parliament for Wigan 
from 1874 to 1880. He owned large 
estate*, estimated at 14,500 acres. His 
heir, David Alexander Edward Lind
say, Lord Balcarres, was bora In 1871. 

The Earl of Crawford’s family is 
a wine merchant, said by the agents one of the most ancient in Great Brit- 
of the Department of Justice, to be aln. there having been a Baron Umi- 
connected with the C'amorra in Italy 8av of Crawford before 1143. The Scot- 
WRS convicted of white slavery by a t|sh title ot Earl of Crawford and 

Jn ,era, court today. Joseph 1,0rd Lindsay of Crawford was créât- 
Ribuffo. a barber of Paterson. N. J.. pd In 1398; that of Lord Llndaay of 
Indicted with him waa also convicted. Balcarres In 1633, and that of Earl of 

—-----------------—Balcarres and Lord Balniel In 1651.

to carry on a great deal of work for 
the good of the city.

Although thé campaign Is now 
officially concluded, the number of 
prospect* who have not yet been 
seen and who will require a second 
call will necessitate a continuation of 
active work for a few days longer. To 
this end F. W. Bender, who has been 
associated with H. V. Chase in the 
campaign, will remain In the city for 
a few days longer. An attempt will be 
made to finish up the remaining pros
pects in quick time and the Board of 
Trade are convinced that a large num
ber of enrollments will yet be secured 
and the total brought considerably 
nearer to the one thousand mark.

The members who enrolled on Sat
urday were: Edward Parting Pulp and 
Paper Co., Chas. A. McDonald and Son, 
C. W. McKee, National Life 
ance Co., New Brunswick Cold Stor
age Co., W. A. Lordly, Jacobson and 
Co., C. E. L. Jarvis, H. E. Green, S. 
8. Elliott, John 8. Eagles and Co., W. 
R. Cotter, A. H. Chlpman, Bank of 
Nova Scotia, F. S. Thomas, W. H. 
Myles, Smith's Fish Market, J. Wiezel, 
L. A. Eager, A. M. Bouillon, Rothwell 
Coal Co., Ltd., H. C. Schofield, W. A. 
Quinton, J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
R. L. Johnston, J. R. Stone, Stetson, 
Cutler and Co., Ltd., Norton Griffiths 
and Co., Ltd., forty memberships.

"You must realize that If you accept 
the tenets of Clu istlan Science you do 
so at the sacrifice of your faith; we 
have seen an organized propaganda 
to get converts to the new cult; but 
refuse to allow yourselves to be per
suaded that because there may be 
similarity In many things and differ
ence in uoneesentials, that it makes 
Mlle difference if you embrace the 
teaching of the Christian Scientist."

In the course of a scholarly sermon 
before the congregation of St.
Stone church yesterday morning. His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson Issued 
this warning to his hearers. He refer
red to the spread which the cult has 
attained throughout the province and 
put his congregation on their guard 
agqjnst the teachings of the follow
er» of Christian Science.

The service was conducted by Bi
shop Richardson assisted by the pas
tor of the church. Rev. O. A. Kuhrtng. 
The congregation was an unusually 
large one, and the able sermon by His 
Lordship proved very Interesting. Dur
ing the service the choir under the di
rection of D. Arnold Fox sang the an
them by Gounod "Send Out Thy 
Light," and the "Gloria Tibi," Eyre in 
E Flat.

Bishop Richardson, while admitting 
that some of the claims as regards 
the,cures may have been true, criticiz
ed the inconsistencies with which the 
teachings of Christian Science are 
saturated. In selecting the subject His 
Lordship pointed out, he did so with 
liestitancy, and tempered his sermon 
with charity, saying Jhat many of 
those found professing Christian Sci
ence were Godly, Christian men In 
their beliefs.

In dealing with his subject he enum
erated those portions of the Scien
tist doctrine where they profess simi
larity of belief with Christianity. They 
profess a belief In one God, on one 
only Christ, and In the forgiveness 
of sin and In the inspiration of the 
Bible. He then showed wherein lie the 
Inconsistencies into which the Scien
tists fall In explaining their creed. 
While claiming Inspiration for holy 
writ, they have mutilated the Bible at 
will and dfstoited the text; he in
stanced many cases of this as shown 
in the writings of Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy. He referred at length to the 
case of the Lord's Prayer, and gave 
his hearers the interpretation given 
it by Mrs. Eddy. The Christian Scien
tists profess belief In prayer, yet, as 
Is shown In- their reading of this, the 
prayer has been stripped of all the 
character's of prayer and turned into 
a mere series of statements.

Moreover, they lay claim to a belief 
Ifi the forgiveness Of sin; yet they 
hold at the same time that sin is on
ly an illusion or an ill, thereby show
ing their Inconsistency, for if sin is 
not a reality, but merely an illusion, 
then there Is no necessity for forgive
ness. no need of atonement. We can
not Influence God, they hold, yet pro
fess a belief in prayer.

Christ is robbed of divine nature, 
and is only the son of God as we all 
are sons of God in likeness.

Bishop Richardson cited many ex
tracts from the writings of the teachr 
eis of Christian Science and refuted 
them, pointing out their fallacies.

New York, Feb. 2—Declaring that I Next to that, he said, 
this city is in no better condition ! zone, which takes In the lower east 
from a moral point of view than It j side, the Bowery, Third and Second 
was before the advent of the Lexow j avenues and Fourteenth street. 
Committee, In 1695, and that $57,000,- 
000 a year is the revenue from traffic 
In "white slaves,” Samuel H. London, j sultatlon on the vice situation with 
formerly Prosecuting Attorney at El j John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Paso, Texas, and who two days ago j In a se selon replete with new slang, 
testified before the Curran Alderman- ! of which "smear," meaning small or 
lc investigating committee, yesterday : cheap; "lug," meaning "boob" or sim- 
niade public Statlstl- s concerning the i pleton; "jumper," a, gambler moving 
vice situation In thig city. j from one place to another according

“While disreputable resort* are notr to frequency of raids, and "buffaloed," 
conducted so openly as they were In meaning subdued. Inspector Cahalane, 
the days of the Red Light District," In charge of the Fifth Inspection d lé
sai d Mr. London at the Astor Hotel trict, told
yesterday, "nevertheless there are as vestigatlng Committee yesterday of 
many L1 not more. the practice of stationing police

“We divided the city into four in gambling houses after raids had 
zones," continued Mr. London. "In the been made, 
second street, from Canal street to 
Twenty-third street, we found a re
sort In which
were sold at auction This place was 
in Clinton street, but soon after our 
trip to the place, in June of last year, 
the auction mart was moved to some 
other place.

"The auction mart was In the rear 
of a saloon. The sales took place be
tween one and three o'clock In the
morning.

"All of these places are In the 
trol of the ‘white slave trust.' To de
rive a steady income from them the 
proprietors receive only weekly lea
ses. At the end of each week each 
place Is put on the block and sold to 
the highest bidder.

“I was somewhat mystified by the 
sudden removal of the auction mart 
from the (Minton street saloon, but I 
do not think, as has been hinted, that 
the police had anything to do with 
this. I believe those at the head of 
the 'white slave trust* felt it was 
time to move to other quarters."

Mr. London said conditions were 
worse In the Harlem tone, which ex
tends from Fifty-ninth to 125th street.

was the second

Mr. London will return to El Paso 
within a few days after having a con-

HARNESS
Now Is the time to order your Ex

press Harness hand made.
. toJohn's

KICKHAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.
the Aldermanic Police In- Squadron, Cowes. For

his prowess exhibited in "a passage 
at arms with Lord Wellies upon Lon
don Bridge before King Richard II. 
and his Queen." The sixth earl waa 
one of the many Scottish 
fell at Flodden Field. The sixteenth 
earl fought on the royalist side at 
Marston Moor. On his death without 
Issue, the earldom passed to that of 
Lindsay. The sixth Earl of Balcarres 
succeeded as twenty-third of Crawford 
and the twenty-fourth Earl of Craw
ford obtained the United Kingdom 
barony.

This custom, Inspector Cahalane 
said In reply to the questions 
ory R. Buckner, counsel to th 
mJttee, was only efficient when the 
gambler under suppression maintain 
ed only one place, or a "smear." When 
the gambler, as in the case of Harry 
Vallon, who figured In the Rosenthal 
case, was a "Jumper," or maintained 
several places in which to make his 
"play," It was not usual to keep a po
liceman more than twenty-four hours 
in a place after a raid had been made.

That the establishment of “Sam" 
Paul, in East. Thirteenth street, has 
been under police surveilance for six 
months was given as an example of 
the longest time a policeman had 
been stationed in a house.

" ‘Sam's’ not in business any more," 
“We've

disreputable houses nobles who

Moncton, Feb. 1.—Ex-Aid. Humphry 
has applied to Judge Borden for a 
recount of the ballots, cast in ward 
one, in the civic elections on Tues
day last.

HSERIOUS BENT IN 
IDOOCLISTOWN MILL

THE ROSE
MAIDEN" the Inspector declared, 

him 'buffaloed.' ”
New York. Feb. 1.—Frank Eilaste.

The rehearsal of the orchestra and 
chorus of the St. John Choral Society 
on Saturday evening showed the splen
did work of Ernest Scott Peacock, the 
conductor, and a delightful musical en
tertainment Is assured when Cowen’s 
cantata "The Rose Malden," will be 
rendered In the Opera House tonight 
and Tuesday. Madame Gertrude Holt, 
of Boston, will be heard in the soprano 
solos. The other soloists are J. A. 
Kelly, tenor; Miss Elizabeth Holder, 
contralte; and E. M. Armltage, bari
tone. The greatest Interest is aroused 
over the appearance of Madame Holt, 
as this splendid artist ranks amdng 
the very beat in her profession. She 
was Boston's chosen soloist on Society 
Night at Mechanics’ Fair and is one 
of the most popular singers of the Hub 
city.

IBursting Piston Rod May 
Cost James McCosh Sight 
of One or Both Mis Eyes.

riiNPDAifi The United Kingdom title of Baron
ruiNtLKAua. ; Wigan was created in 1826. Lord Bal-

The funeral of Margaret May Brit-1 carres Is the courtesy title of eldest 
tain, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sons.
F. K. Brittain, took place Saturday 
afternoon from her parents' home in even legendary history, an early an- 
Harrlson street. Funeral services were cestor being reputed to be descended 
conducted by Rev. J. J. McCasklll and from Thor. The ninth Lord of Craw

ford was created earl apparently for

SODDEN OUT» OF 
I NEWCASTLE MIN

Newcastle. Feb. 1.—A very bad acci
dent occurred in the blacksmith shop 
of the Douglastown mill, Thursday 
afternoon. David Gulliver, engineer, 
James McCosh, the mill blacksmith, 
and James Simpson were trying to 
take a piston rod out of & piece of the 
engine of a boat which Mr. Gulliver 
was fixing up. They had auccesefully 
extracted the other rod in the fore
noon. This one they heated in the 
forge, not knowing that it was partly 
hollow and that there was some water 
inside of it. By and by, as Mr. Mc
Cosh had hold of one end of the rod 
turning it in the fire it exploded. He 
was thrown back and out the door and 
the hot ashes were discharged into his 
eyes and face. The forge was swept 
perfectly clean of ashes.

When picked up Mr. McCoeh could, 
after the debris was wiped off his eyes, 
just discern daylight through one eye. 
Both are closed now and the exact 
amount of injury cannot be told for a 
few days. Hlb face is terribly burned. 
Mr. Simpson, who was also standing

0

This house has a remote feudal and

53 the P1
Interment was in Fernhill.

John Vye Gulliver Passed 
Away on Friday One Hour 
After Attack of Heart Weak
ness.near the forge, escaped with a few 

burus on the face 
Gulliver, who was 
lows, was struck on the side by the 
flying rod. His watch was broken, but 
the rod did not strike fair but glanced 
off. It was almost miraculo 
pieces of iron which burled 
in the walls did not strike the men. 
Mr. Gulliver is very sore, but not bad
ly bruised at all. Mr. McCosh s in
juries are most serious, as fears are 
entertained for his sight.

and throat. Mr. 
Vorklng the bel- Newcastle, Feb. 1—John Vye Gulli- 

ven died very suddenly of heart fail
ure yesterday. He had gone to work 
in Crandall's mill in the morning and 
came home about nine o'clock feeling 
unwell. He died about ten o'clock.

Deceased w’as 54 years old, a Pres
byterian, and a prominent Orangeman. 
He had been employed during the 
summer season by the Miramichi 
Steam Navigation Co. and elsewhere 
the rest of the year. He was born 
in Douglastown August 8, 1858, and 
leaves his mother, Mrs. James Gulli
ver, who resides there : also a widow, 
formerly Miss Margaret Roy, of New
castle, and several children. He was 
three times married. By his first wife 
formerly Miss Emma Hubbard, of 
Upper Nelson, he leaves one son, 
James, of Douglastown; by the second, 
Emma Harris. of Boom Road, he 
leaves two children, Warren and Em 
ma, of Boom Road; and by the third, 
two kittle daughters, Margaret and 
I va. The surviving 
sisters are David and Richard Gulli
ver, and Mrs. P. Walsh, Douglastown; 
Mie. George Grotto, Maine: and Mrs 
Giles Ricker. Hudson, Mass.

us that the 
themselves

HOTEL ARRIVALS.GASTORIA Victoria.
J. L Chisholm, Halifax: Z Carman, 

Quebec . T M Wright, Fredericton ; 
Miss Alice Andeiaon, St Andrews; 
D T Lister, Mc Adam: W J Scott, 
Robert Slack, Fredericton : A Mc- 
Causland, Brantford; Wm McCormick, 
Montreal ; John Henderson, Vfnto; 
C Ruîih, Fredericton ; M W March, 
Gagetown : A E Lewis, Boston ; J L 
White. Grand Falls; James McLaugh
lin, W E Mitchell, H E Burns, E M 
Sutcliffe, W J Dickson, Halifax.

Dufferln.
J It Saunders, Montreal; B W 

Stiles. Brantford; J H Stratton, Bos
ton; W J It Brown, Toronto ; B E 
Dakin, Montreal; B Steward. Boston; 
John Wharton and wife, England ; Geo 
1/ Williams, Toronto; W L Haynes, 
Boston; F McGuire, do; W R Finson, 
Bangor; Geo G Shortt, Halifax; F M 
Cochrane, do; W A Flavelle, Toronto; 
W A Kinney, Bridgetown ; Joe Page, 
Montreal : S M Scott, Halifax; R T 
Gibson, Halifax.

Royal.

1 For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

ÆB5S&1 Bears theJ Signature

brothers am’,

H*m*t Savings Bank Business. 
Savings bank transactions for the, 

month of January show a gain in de
posits over withdrawals of $11,327.88.

The Source of 
Many Ills

of
i

■
.

So many of the pains and aches we 
suffer, and so much of the serious dis
ease, is directly traceable to constipa
tion of the bowels and sluggish action 
of the liver and kidneys that most peo
ple realize the danger of neglecting 
these conditions.

The question Is what treatment to 
use, and this letter from Mr. Luttrell 
leaves no doubt on this score. He Im
personally proven the effectiveness of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in 
cleansing the system and invigorating 
these filtering and excretory organs.

Mr. Alex. Luttrell, 142 Bridge street, 
London, Ont. writes:—"I have twed 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills for 
many years, and have always found 
them satisfactory as a cure for cor 
stipatlon and derangements of the liv
er and kidneys. They do their work in 
a quiet way every lime—no griping— 
no sickness, but most beneficial re
sults. We have also used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment in our family for a long time, 
and so long a- we can get. these medi
cines shall not use others."

In W D Ferguson, Montreal ; F J
Sanderson, W H Merkel. D R Hender
son, Toronto; J M Akin. A J Shenton, 
A Shenton. New York; H I Weiner, 8 
Amato, Halifax; W F Murphy, C K 
Robinson, J lunes, Montreal; J B 
Brown, Fergus ; J Plnaen, R E Lyons 
A N Panton, E J Dinneen, B Bomelsl, 
W H Irvine, A C Lanthler, W B Bis
hop, Montreal; C Wilson, London: L 
Dawe, Musquash; H C White, New 
York : G H T egder. Newark: H A llak 
Toronto; J M Pierce, Houlton: H C 
Sparling, Toronto; H A Mac Arthur, 
Sussex; G H Miner and wife, Winni
peg; Lionel J Traube, Montreal; A 8 
Knight, Winnipeg; D R McDonald, 
Alexander. Ont.

«

Useft

r For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA Juvenile Court.
In the juvenile court Saturday morn

ing a nine year old boy charged with 
breaking windows, pleaded that an
other boy had pushed his head through 
the glass. The case was adjourned.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

PAIS Y FLOUR
IS SOLD BY

M. T. GIBBON -r- Corner Carmarthen and St James Streets
♦ l

f V.

J _i'll iwA1 ■Vi i i rii A . ... . - ,

Promotes DigestionjCVtrfi*
ness and ItestjCimtalns nette 
OmumMorphine nor Muent 
not Narcotic.

5s-
Snd*

bit*&
Worma.Convulewus.RwTish
ness and LOSS OF SlEER. 

Foe Simile Stature of
üL*#&££*■

__ Centaub Company
MONTREAL!.NEW YORK

i
of pain Is the way wo ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is usod exclu
sively at our offices.
We Chute only» Nominal fee 25c.
Bach dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

FT very 25c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1913.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "Mti"

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

'Phone, 683,______________________

FREE

rza_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
"RUN" the Household Right‘Wj

hGÛLD DUST
Housework is hard work without Gold 

Dust; with it to save half your time and 
labor, it’s a joy and satisfaction.

Gold Dust cleans everything about the 
house—from cellar to attic—and cleans 

mgà it better and quicker than any other 
^ j product, device or method that was ever 

invented. Millions of women have found 
this out; we’re talking to those who 
haven’t and are consequently doing 
their work in a longer, harder _ way.

GU'V

MSÉ

The use of Gold Dust will save your
time, spare your back and make your 
home as spick and span as a new pin.A i

If you have never used Gold Dust, 
either make a bee-line for your grocer’s 
at once or call him on the wire and 
order a package. It will do all.and 
more than we claim for it.A

Gold Dust is sold in 5c and large 
packages. The greatest economy is in. 
buying the large size.(*>io oust

Use Gold Dust for washing clothes and dishes, 
scrubbing floors, cleaning woodwork, oilcloth, 
alverware and tinware, polishing braeework, 
cleaning bathroom pipes, refrigerators, etc., soft
ening hard water and making the finest soft soap."Let the * 

GoldDust Twins 
Do your work" Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED 

Montreal. Canada
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FAST HIFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
) S BACHE &C0. CURRENT PRICES MOVEMENT WAS DATS SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES 

ON MARKET OF NEW YORK NARROW AND 
SITUATION MARKET IRREGULAR MARKET

QUtBtC, 6;

Toronto. Feb. : 
time In their let 
Tevumsehs hive b 
overtime *| eclells 
the nrene Satiml 
beaten, 5 to 4 by 
ntee extrn nley. 
first. K. H. A. «> 
which the hill rt 
men wrr need by 
ftmnd It rilfflruit 
the Individual rn 
of teem play whl 
six man game nt 
first period was 
8 to t In favor o 
er>- bunched and 
their positions. ’ 
periods, however, 
hockey and as ext 
profs, have playe 
There was no sc 
period. In the tkl 
•core 4 to 2 which 
ly by the braves 
With two minute* 
♦ted the score. V 
•Ion the teams rt 
time, the first tea 
elated winners, ar 
A rule.
Quebec

Moran... .

V

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

VA

6 p. c. Debenture Stock
Redeemable el 105 end Interest After 1919—In

terest Payable January let. and July 1st 
—Price 1031-2 and Interest

Montreal. Fob. 1.—OATS—Canadian 
western No. 2. 41% to 42; Canadian 
weatern No. S. 40% to 41; extra No. 1 
feed, 41 to 41%; No. 2 local while. 38; 
No. 3 local white, 37; No. 4 local 
white, 86.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tenta firsts 5.40; seconds 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice, 
5.35; straight rollers 4.90 to 5.00; 
straight rollers In bags 2.30 to 2.85.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20; Shorts $22; 
Middlings. $25; Moulllte. $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots. $13.50 
to $14.00.

POTATOES—65 to 76 cent»

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street. St. John,
N. B.

New York, Feb. 1.—J. S. Bûche & 
Co. In their weekly letter have this 
to eay regarding the business outlook

New York, N. Y.. Feb. l.g-Move- 
ments of the leading stocks today 
were narrow and irregular. Specula
tion slowed down, and displayed lack 
of initiative. A break oi nearly two 
points in Pennsylvania was the most 
conspicuous change, these shares be
ing sold on reports of a proposed large 
stock issue, which were subsequently 
denied. Some disappointment also 
was expressed at the small gain in 
net earnings shown in the December 

The break in this -*tand-

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh it Co.

P’tloua Hle> l ow d«ve
Am Cop.. . . 73% 73% 727* 73% 
Am Beet Sug.. 37% 371.» 37% 37%
Am C and F.. 53% ..............................
Am Cot Oil. .51 ..............................
Am Loco. . . 41% 41% 41% 41 % 
Ara S and R . 74 

T and T.. 132 
Sug.. . .

Saturday’s Sales.
Cement Pfd., 1 © 92 1-2. 5 © 92, 5 

© 92 1-2. 15 © 92.
Canada Cotton, 150 .© 36 1-2. 
Locomotive Pfd., 25 © 95.
Crown Reserve, 120 © 357.

93 1-2. 25 © 93. 
241,

2 © 17.

and the situation:
Careful observation of the country s 

business is being taken to ascertain 
whether the uncertainties attendant 

coming tariff revision and the

To Yield 5.80 p. c.
We believe this Debenture Stock en excellent end 

safe investment in view of the feet thet for the pest three 
yeers, efter providing for ell fixed charge», the ennuel sur
plus hes evereged $503,659.00. An Amount Equel to 
Over Eight Times Debenture Stock Interest,

73-1. 73% 7::*1
ra% 131% 182%

. 117% 117% 117%

... 39% 36 89%
38 37% 3S

. .103% 103% 103% 103%
. .102% 102% 102% 102%

parsing into power of a new admin
istration is having any unusual effect 
upon sentiment and volume. Tho 
conclusions thus far in this direction 
are that this is. not to any great ex
tent the case, and that the slowing 
down usual: at this season of the vest 
does not exceed that in normal periods 
Those manufacturers and dealers who 
would be affected by tariff reductions 
xvhick are confidently expected, are 
raid naturally to be pursuing a very 
conservative course, and that in these 
lines business is being affected in 
volume of buying.

There is unquestionably some cau
tion instilled into all business senti
ment whether related directly to the 
tariff or not. and by reason of the 
change in government, but this is not 
making Itself felt appreciably, 
the meantime, general business 
good on all hands, and, in fact, 
khowu bv bank .clearing^ larger th 
at this time a year ago; and even a 

than last is generally ex-

Illinois Pfd.. «0 ©
C. P. R., 50 © 241 1-4, 10 
r. p. r 

100 ©' 16
Am Stl Fdys...
An fop............38
Atchison.
B and O.

statement. . ..
avd ato'-k tested tlie alrength of the 
market, which held up quite well, al- 
though weakness developed in a few
S'Tlow largely the stock market oper
ations of the week were built about 
the bull campaign in the American 
Can stocks was indicated by the les
sening of speculative interest today, 
which was coincident with the atop 
of the upward movement in Can. That 
stock dropped two points, although it 
subsequently recovered much of its 
loss. Selling of these shares was at
tributed to disappointment of trad
ers who had expected a definite an
nouncement by the directors L^ater- 
dav of a plan to pay off the back divi
dends on the preferred. The market 
seemed lo feel the lack of the stimul
us to speculation derived from the 
bidding up of the Can stocks, and 
trading was quiet. Another Influence 
which tended to restrict speculation 
was the belief that the supreme 
court’s deeition in the Minnesota rate 
case might he handed down on Mon
day. Independent steel stocks develop
ed considerable strength. Colorado 
Fuel preferred rose four points to 156 
its record price. Increased interest, 
was shown in Union Pacific, which for 
a time sold at un advance of a point 

speculation that announcement of 
Harriman dissolution plan would be 
made. Declaration of an initial div
idend of 1h per cent, on M. Rumely 
resulted in "a two point advance in 
that stock.

The bank stock did not, come up to 
expectations.

Instead of the predicted cash gain 
the actual table revealed a loss of 
$3.600,000.

Bonds continued to move In an un
certain way. Total sales, par value 
$1,463,000.

Panama threes advanced quarter on 
call on the week.

Rights, 1-3 It’ IS,
3-4, 2-3 © 18, 29 © 18, 100 

U 17 7-8, 2 1-3 © 18.
Detroit, 10 © 80, 10 © 80 1-2, 100 © 

79 1-2, 60 © 79 3-4, 5 © 79 1-2, 50 © 
79 3 4, 100 © 80.

Dominion Steel, 150 © 56.
Bell Tel. Rights, 10 © 9 3-8. 2 © 
3-8, 42 © 9 3-8, 46 © 9 1-2, 63 ©

9 1-2. 4 (a 9 1-4, 35 © 9 1-2, 50 © 9 3-8 
Iron Pfd., 10 © 102 3-4, 10 © 103. 
Dominion (’turners, 25 © 79. 
Mexican Pfd., 200 © 102 3-4. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 2 ©
N. Sk Steel. 25 © 84 1-2. 10 © SG,

10 .© 84 1-4, 25 © 84 1-2.
Scotia Pfd., 9 © 123.
Shawinigan. 1 © 145 1-2. 10 ©1451-2 
Ottawa Power. 25 © 192, 60 © 190 
Bell Tel.. 2 © 156.
Quebec Railway, 14 © 17. 200 © 

1-4. 100 © 17 3-4, 6 © 17 1-4, 100 
17 3 4, 110 i© 18.

Paint Com., 10 © 69 1-2.
Penman’s, 25 © 57.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 © 117 1-4,

© 117 1-2, 20 © 117 14.
Brazilian, 25 © 99 3-4, 25 © 99 

100 © 100 1-8, 260 © 100. 360 © 9 
25 •© 99 1-2, 25 © 99 3-8. 25 © 99 
150 © 99 3-4. 50 © 99 3-8, 25 © 99 
50 © 99 3-4, 75 © 99 5-8.

Twin City. 10 © 106 1-4.
Tooke Pfd., 50 © 92 12.
Spanish River, 50 © 72, 25 ©

75 © 72 3-8, 50 © 72 1-8. 175 © 72.
50 © 71 3-4. 25 © 71 1-2, 60 © 71 3-4.
25 © 71 1-2. 25 © 71 3-4, 50 Cu 72, 10
© 71 3-4. 50 © 72, 10 © 72.

.102%
B R T.............91% 91% 91

241 240% 240%
C and O. . . 78% 78% 78% 78% 
C and St. P..113-* 114
C and N W.137 .......................... ••
Col F and !..
Chino Cop. .. 42*4 42
Con asG. . .138% ..............................
Erie. .
Gen Elec.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.C P R. .. .241
I. C. MACKINTOSH » CO.,

Established 1E7S.
•1*90 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN

113% 113%
By Dirot Private Wire» to 1. C. 

Mackintosh and Co- Bt. John. N. ». 
New York. Feb. 1.—Today’s cotton 

fair activity

37% 40% 37% 40% 
42% 42 41% 42 c;

atmarket developed „
and unsettled undertone prevalv 
Sellers showed some degree of 

confidence Inmaking commitments oy
er the week end. Speculative bulls 
appealed to retire from the market 
leaving the burden of support to the 
trade Interests. There was no new 
fresh news features but tone of spot 
advices from south la rather less con
fident than In the recent past, flood 
support is 
it looks as 
some fresh stimulus either in the way 
of a decreasing movement or more 
aggressive trade support to gather 
courage to take fiesli Initiative for 
higher prices. Meantime large spot In
terests seem willing to buy freely on 
anv concessions from the going level.

jirnsoN & co.

pMembers Montreal Sleek Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NRW QLAEQOW.

... „ 31% 31% 31% 31%

Or”Nor Pfd..*. 128% 128% 128% 128% 
In Harvester. 114% 115 
Int Met... . 18% 19% 18% 19%
L and N. . ,140% ................ • ••••
Lehigh Val. .161% 162% 161% 161 
Nev Con. .. . 18% 18%
Miss Pac. .. 42 41%
Nat Ivead. . . 63 
X Y Cent. .109% 108% 108%
NY. O and W. 31% -•••
Nor Pac. . .119% 119% 119% 119’-, 
N and W.. ..110% 110% 110% 110%
Penn................ 122% 122% 121% 122
Peo Gas. . .116 • • • •
Rv Stl Sp............... 22% 32% 32%
Reading. . . .165% 165% 164% 165% 
Rep I and S.. 27% 27% 26% 2.%
Rock laid. . • 22% 22 2;.% -■>%
s°;pac-: ;

nahV'op’. ^ ! 64% R4«i 64% 64* 
Un Pac. . .160% 161% 160% 161 
IT S Stl. . . 65 65% 65%
IT S Rub. . . 65% 65% 6i,% 6.,%
XT S Stl. . . 65 65% 64% «5%
U s Stl Pfd..110% 110% 110% H0% 
Vtr Chcm.. .27 27 27 2.

limes
MummeryFREDERICTON,

HALIFAX. C.104.
Hall... .114 115

"ft
Crawford..............

(*»

Malone...18%
itiitiii

Left
T. Smith..............

Referee, M. Ill
wn; Judge of pin

41% 41 1 Marks...1uncovered on declines hut 
; if the bulls will require Wanted

CITY or ST. JOHN, CITY Of MONCTON
better year
P The consumer is getting the benefit 
every year of the larger amount of 
foreign merchandise, -which comes In 
nee under the present tariff. 1 nis 
amounted last year, according to the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domeenc l ran- 
men e. to around <1,000.000,000 worth, 
lu 1900 only «342.000,000 value was 
brought in. This is an Increase of 
200 per cent., while the population 
l.ae increased only 20 per cent. Tne 
free articles are mainly raw materials 

such as hide

to.
OTTAWA*, 2;

Ottawa, Feb. $ 
rlcer t game r.” 
Vnimdlvn* at the i 
King by 2 «uni* I 
the first played i 
game, and play w 
out. The checkin* 
however, ho mud 
•ptetiu ular hoc lu 
tie combination 
CanadlcnH secure' 
five minute* aft 
lone short from l 
and afterwards ti 
defence game. Th 
the balance cf tin 
the second, but 
pressed the play 
utes’ play Deni c 
n prêt tv play.

A few minutes 
fawn team ruehe

Are Making Chargee.
St. Stephen, Feb. 1—It Is undeu 

Flood that Information has been lain 
before the magistrate making certain 
chargea in connection with the man
agement of the defunct St. Stephen? 
Bank against Julius T. Whitlock, as 
an officer of the bank. (1. 8. Wall Is 
making the charges. The preliminary 
investigation will be held on Thurs
day next.

And Other New Brunswick Municipal Bonds.
SEND IN LIST OF OFFERINGS

Soo
10 © 93.

72 1-2

coffee and tea in the list help to re
duce the cost directly of dally U'ln^. 
The prospect of tariff reduction Is be
ing watched by other nations with 
the utmost interest, because this coum 
try furnishes an enormous market or 
buyers and wherever the walls are 
lower every possibility ot enter 
W ill be taken advantage of hy foreign 
tellers. This situation faces the tariff 
reviserB, and while cuts ^t propoecd 

be radical, every inch of decline 
be fought. This rather insures 

an equitable readjustment.
There has been eome 

in pig Iron prices, while steel man
ufacturera continue strong. Thi* may 
be the ordinary seasonal hesitation 
and the course later on will be 
ed with interest. The Seel ('orP?r"
alien's 'earnings ofJ35.18o.3e7 tor t
quarter ending Decembers! 151-. b 
a strong one, compared wlth W.WO, 
000 for the previous quarter, and 
$23,000,000 for the quarter ending 
December 31, 1911. These profita r» 
suited largely from Bales below the 
highest prices which have eince ob
tained. Steel common only partially 
feels the effect because of the disso
lution suit and the look ahead to tariff 
revision. With this showing under 
stable conditions, the stock would sell

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,Toronto Railway, 10 © 142.
Textile Com., 20 © 81 3-4. 5 © 82, 

10 © 82 1-4,
Textile Pfd., 2 © 103 1-8.
Tuckette Pfd., 20 © 96.
Lake of the Woods, 26 © 141 3-4, 

5 © 142.
Textile Bonds “C 1,000 fr 98 1-8. 
Tram Debentures, 2,000 fr/ 81.
Coal Bonds, 2,000 99 3-4.
Royal Bank* 6 (a 225.
Bank of NovA Scotia. 11 t; 265 3^4- 
Merchants Bank, 3 <i 200, 30 © 

200 1-2.
Moron’s Bank, 31 © 203, 16 ©

202 1-2, 10 © 202 1-2.

73% 73 73West Klee. . 73%
W. F. Mahon. Mn,. Dir.

MONTRIAL, OUI.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

ST. JOHN, N.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Ames Holden PM—82% to 83. 
Mac Don aid-62% to 62%. 
Brick—66 to 66%.
Brick Bonds-82 to 82%. 
Sherbrooke—21% to 22.
Tram Power— 48% to 48%. 
Wyngamack—36% to 36.
W. C\ Power—83 to 83%.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. 

High
Mar.................. 12.34
May............... 12.14

July............  10
Aug............. -94
Sept...................... 45
Oct................. -44

Close
29—30 ____________________

11.9Æ.J0 CLOSING STOCK LETTER
11.99—12.00 

85—86
44—46
37— 38
38— 39

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
GIANTS.

°ni Mead Office, St. John, N. B.
Capita! (paid bp).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John. N„B.

New Ycrk, Feb. 1.—Today’s stock 
market was forced to contend with

_________ further liquidation in American Can.SECURITIES. | Which has been -a leader in the up- 
- I ward movement and a smart decline

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Me- In the standard Pennsylvanie stork 
curdy A Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers j which was weak on 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, I company would Issue 1100-miHlon itew 
xt n I stock or convertible bonds to finance

“• I maturing obligations. The general
result was lather gratifying to the 

I bull interests inasmuch as the general 
list showed marked resistance and 
while the changes of prices, 
averace. were Inconsiderable, 
considered something for the market 
to hold iis own under the circumstan
ces. The (onipnrative steadiness of 
,rices was attributed largely to techni- 

causes. It was so long the fashion 
to sell short that it is doubtful 
short interest has been greatly impair
ed and any favorable news would 
likely cause a further recovery. Those 
who -look a little further ahead, bow- 
ever, ate still apprehensive of much 
(ilstm bailee from the démocraties urg
ed on by a president who has uueqiV- 

y identified himself with the 
more radical progressive ideas. The 
results accomplished m 
ly will fall far short 
fions of the radical politicians but It 
is probable that the activities of these 
politicians will give Wall Street 
uncomfor table days.

MtmTREhL stocks.

I$1,000,000.00
. 1,800,000.00

weakening CKiÜAFurnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESMARITIME PROVINCE

> WORLAsk Bid
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

28%
.. . .241% 24 
.. ..360 35

, ... 80 7
.. .. 56% 56

. .. 82% 82 
. . .142 141

................. 230

Can. Cement...........
Can. Par..................
Crown Reserve... 
Detroit United... .
Dorn. Steel.............
Dorn. Textile... . 
Lake Woods Com..
Laurentlde...........
Minn. St. P. and 8..
Mont. Powwer..........
N. S. Steel...
Ogilvie com... 
Ottawa Power,

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Ouerdlen.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Mono,or fer N. S

Morning.
Ames Holden—25 at 24%; 25 at 24. 
Ames Holden Pfd- 25 at 83; 25 at 

82%.
MacDonald—10 at 63; 25 at 62%. 
Brick—105 at 65. 35 at 65%; 25 at 

65%; 185 at 65%; 210 at 66; 25 at 
65%.

Brick Bonds—$1,000 at 82%. 
Sherbrooke - 25 at 22.
Tram Power—90 at 48%; % at 49. 
Wyagamack- 50 at 35%
Wvagamnvk Bonds—$3.000 at 79%. 
W. C. Power—25 at 83.

New York, N 
were < omplded 
world - baseball t 
National nnd Chi 
bull clubs next w 
Will start their 
ter the world's s< 
will end It In Dub 
Ingtuii's birthday 
present plans. Te 
of the While Sox 
for President tit 
ences with Manu 
(liant-', In t night 
talk with Mctirav 
he was prepared 
announcement ti 
be mode by the 
ter. Manager Met 
statement. The 1 
San Francisco n 
playing exhlbltloi 
KmiBuj (Ttyi O 
Angeles tind San 

visited wit; 
in, the Phllln 

mania, New Zea 
England and I roll 
return lo Now V

Mlscellaneou*Ask
. ..100

Bid !
98Acadia Fire...........

Acadia Sugar Pfd..............103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Henderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com..................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.....................150
Halifax Fire.
Hew eon P.

Pfd. with bonus 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100 
N. B. Telephone... .
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. , . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd................ 50
N. S. Car Com...........37
N. 9. Clay Works Pfd.. 93%
N. 9. Clay Works Com.. . 40

139141100 on th® 
it was 120 Prlnee Wm. fit. ..236% 236% 

.. .. 86 84%

.. ..127% 126
. ..191% 191

Penman’s Com....................57% 57
Quebec Railway................. 18 17%
Rich, and Ont....................... 117% 117%
Shawinigan.  ...145% 144
Toronto Railway 
Twin City..........

60
20 I77

136
145

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents )
rire, Automobile and Motor Best Insurance.

|Tl.100 98rear par.
The market has been showing some 

revival, induced by evidence of con- 
«ervatiem In the matter of drastic 
legislation, such as Governor Sulzer s 
message on Stock Exchange matters. 
The go'd shipments continue both to 
South America and Parte, and have 
leached $17,500,000 eince the begin- 
in:g of the movement. Money contin
ues easy, although slightly affected 
bv these exports and by the financing 

the first of February.

W. * Text!!
of

if the
Close.

Ames Holden—23% to 24.
114 14298
106% ....80

102

98

Seven Per Cent Stocks.110 106
90
67
43 lay and probab- 

of the expectar The Merchants’ Bank of Canada30
Diversify your holdings and at the same time in- 

your income from investments by investing in a

Incident upon 
The output of securities during Janu
ary reached the high record of $340,- 
000,000, according to the Wall street 
Journal’s figures. During 1912 the 

month was

89
30
90 ChitN. S. Fire 

Stanfields Ltd.. Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trin. Electric........................73

creasemany Capital and Reserve fund, $13,410,760. •
Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

58 Prince William Street

102
block of6S LAIDLAW A CO.highest output for any ■

$220.000,000, and in only two other 
months did the total go beyond $200,- 
000,000. These figures were reached, 
with investment prices about as low 
as at any time since the depression 
ot five years ago. The issues were 
put out mainly at higher yield to 
meet the changed conditions of the 
Investment market. $200,000,000 of
the $340,000,000 were put out by rail
roads which for a long time were is- 
milne much smaller amounts than the 
industrials and public utility corpora 
lions. Bond Issues for the first time 
in a kmg period exceed stock and note 
Issues—a sign of bettering conditions.

The BJtr ange men ts for separation 
of the Union and Southern Pacific in
terests are nearing eompletion. and as 
surmised In these columns when the 
dissolution decision was 
nounced, there will be no confiscation 
of values and both stocks will benefit.

Unquestionably the situation abroad 
Is at the bottom of a large part of ’he 
hesitation on the Exchanges, while 
our own situation is somewhat uncer
tain, the fact that all European coun
tries are withholding operations in the 
moot conservative manner affects o ir 
condition materially, 
stance, is especially eo In the copper 
metal business, 
situation Is cleared up. there can be 
no test of our own strong position, 
in the way of permanent advances 
and the market will probably continue

32 Nova Scotia Car Works 1st Preferred 

Nova Scotia Clay Works Preferred,
Increase In Customs.

Fredericton. Feb. 1.—The customs 
returns for the past month show a 
continuation in the increase of the Im
ports of the district.

I STOIKCH SIBonds.
Brand. Henderson 6 s. . 96 
C. B. Elec. 6'e. .... 96%
Chronicle 6’s................................
Hewaon Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6’s...................108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 6’s. . 94% 
N. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6‘s. .
Trin Tele. 6’s. « .
Trin. Elec. 5 s. . .

93
99 SL John Branch, IKDIC100IE 105 Hewson Pure Wool Textiles Preferred99%

'01 «Pwpe's Diep 
Your Dtao
red fim i
Time It!

. . .102% 100

. . .100 Price and full particulars upou application:98

Western Canada Power92 88

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

5% Member, Montrai! Stock Exchange. 
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St John, Sherbrooke, 

Ktngeton, Charlottetown, Sydney, St John’e, Nfld.

If wbot you Ju

\ tour
lead. refusing te 
go» eed éructa 
feed, or boro s 
heartburn, fullee 
iu mouth sad ei

first Mortgage Bondsfirst an-

Women's commonest ailment 1 
—the root of eo much of their 1 
lll-heelth—promptly yields lo 1 
the senile but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxative».
25c. a box at your druggist's.

... CMC.’CAL c.
#, c»....- uurree.

Wc specially recommend these as 
a good investment at the present 
price of 98 1-2 and Interest

I
A full case of V 

only Sfty cento 
cure your «tel 
leave .officient 
tara rame soo el 
euffsr free flea 
sratteu.

Ask your pbai 
the formule plot 
filly-cat cease, 
•tend why dye» 
Unde must so, «

i

iThis, for in Royal Securities Cerperatiee,Ud
Until the Balkan

H. BRADFORD, Manager,

194 HOLLIS ST. HALIFAX, N. 6.CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, rollers sour, out 

Indlfosttou Is ft 
«le le kermises i

professional until the skies c>ar Who Does Your Printing ?London. Eng.abroad. . ____________ „ The net earnings of Ible company
J. 6. BACHE A CO. tor !tl, year ending .lune ffOlb. 1912, 
1 w tens three time, the bond Interest.

The asset, of the componr are 
92,091^475». against which there Is 
a bond 1 mi tie of only 9595.500.

The liquid nonets, in the form of 
cash, bills, account, end Inventorie., 

4rt- |n addition to the above. 92.09I.2475C, 
* amount to 9603,4*9 21, or nearly equal

(
sufficient te dig 
awlmllotlon isu 
food you ont; boa 
In the table will 
bat, wbot trill pk 
you will font tbi 
latest man are « 
you trill net need 
or liror ptile far 
potion.

Tble c«y will 
criaba as seaM ; 
Val you will b<

THE BOSTON CURB.
Aw you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If Se, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
ackintoek end Co, St. John, N. B.

Bid. If You Want to 
Buy or Sell i31%

90% *1Butte
2e'« We unhesitatingly recommend these 

? i bonds so the best and safest indoelr-
H8M.T.SH

............. 19%
.. .. 4Le. REAL ESTATE* lal security on

FRICK: -9S and Internat
7%

%
4% - Job Printing Co.♦............... 1 11-16 IMS

•• •• •• ••
"8* S

S l- - *

yon ovor try * R 
gastritis or saf <

tint oses sow, 
svsr rid yonruA

AB^ipCMffjBgJJI
,W St defm. M. St ”e’

D. B. DONALD
■m* of Street, SL John, It B.82 Prince%

»... w 
.. .. 179 m

99 St Job*. M. e.mow: F.
24-469.. *»%........... .

- ;l

Tonight
After a tension of a day’s business, 

when the body and brain are tired and 
relaxed, try the real solace of

Whyte & Mackay
Special Scotch

Realize its nutritive qualities, its true 
delicate flavor and soothing effect.

GENUINE IN AGE-PURE IN QUALITY 
-AN IDEAL STIMULANT.

f

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, IN. B.
Pugstey Bolding, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Broker»
SFRUCE, HEMLOCK, KIRCH, SOUTHERN FINK, OAK, CVFRKSS, 

SPRUCK PI LINO and CREOSOTED FI LINO.

■ O
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fall and Winter 
Through Service

—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS

MAKES A 
WORLL’S

RECORD ollarA
SIZES-THEY FIT-2fX*2ÿChristiania. Feb. 1.—ttt the Interna- 

t tonal skating contait a hare today, Or 
car Mathiesen, the Norwegian « ham 
Non, won the 16,000 metres again In 
world'i record time, Mathiesen 
ed the distance in IT minutes, 22 0 10 
second*. *urpa using by nearly ten sec
onds the world's record which be es-

A RITZ-2" Band
Made with the Tooke Lock 

Buttonhole. A dose-frank model 
that stays dosed.
NEWPORT-,
ST. REGIS —i

123
tabllshed last Saturday. The RtiaslaU» 
Ippolltow, finished second, In 17 min
ute» .16 6-10 seconds.

model.l* Band 
model ia Piqué.

CLOSING LETTER.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Membere of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Montreal, Feb 1.—Very little alter* 
tton took place in the stock market 
this mottling. London came In at al
most unchanged prîtes and manifestly 
there whs nothing very interesting on 
any of the markets on the other side 
of the Atlantic. The Block which lise 
been attracting the most attention of 
late Is Brasilian. The cable on Brasil
ian waa piactlcally the same as It was 
yesterday, the tendency of prices be- 
Ing upwards, after the opening sales bowling fans who were fortu-
took place at par here and even a Nfcte enough to be at Black's alleys 
small fraction more was paid. There Saturday evening were repeatedly 
ItOH been a revival of the tumors on brought to their fee» by the classy 
Brail Hi it during the past, few days work shown by Archie Walsh, who 
concerning an additional Issue of rolled the fine total of 1046 for his ten 
stock which would give rights of some brings, or an average of 104 r,-10. The 
value on Brasilian. The only details match was out of the ordinary, as 
mentioned so far were that a new Is Walsh had two of the best local bow- 
sue of 6.0(10.000 might be looked for. 1er* opposed to him. vis., 11. Bui 11 van 
It was also reported that In anticipa- and II. McKean. The score of the 
't.lon of this issue the market would highest man on each string was placed 
be bulled to 110 or 116, This slate- against Walsh's and the fact that the 
ment made It look just a little as composite score of the local boys 
though the mention of the new stock averaged 97.8 shows that they were 
Issue was for the purpose of strehg- hitting the pins some and were forcing 
thetilng the stock. Brasilian has the the little wlsard to travel at a fast 
advantage of a very wide market but ellp. Walsh came strong at the finish 
at the same time Its enormous rapt- and tore off two fine strings of t2r, and 
tsl necessitates «« enormous quantity 118 to close with, 
of buying In order to put the price Walsh's strings. 66, 104. 116, 62, 112, 
up. However, as already stated, there 97, g». 103, 126. 113—1045.
Is more Interest In this stock at the Composite strings, 9», 81, 99, 86, 126, 
moment than In any other on the lo- 99, 92, 106. 101, 61—971,
«I market and the turnover from clay McKean', strings, :-4 TÎ, 88, 88, 116, 
to day la one of the feature» of the ex- n, 84, 100, 102. 11-835,
Change. Hiilllvin'a strings. OT, «I, 80, 74, 126,

Ames Holden which jumped to 26 98 92 99 75 88—hi" 
yeaterday waa hardly dealt In at all Wal'.h will 'be at the alley, thl. week 
today, 26 waa still bid though. As for 
the preferred stock It still continues 
to sell at 82 1-2 notwithstanding all 
that Is said concerning the Issuance 
of excellent profits.

Detroit United waa a little on the ST JOHN LOST TO FREDERICTON, 
easy side today at 79 1-2 to 79 3-4. It 
Is assumed that the adverse stands 
taken by the mayor of Detroit Is large
ly responsible for the prevailing ensi 
ness.

Canadian Cottons common was b 
strong stock today, selling up to 36 1-2,
It being thought that this company 
will show excellent earnings during the 
present year.

Ottawa Power sold up to 192, very 
little of the stock, however, being 
dealt In. It is being 
and the Indications 
ket will go higher.

WALSH IS 
A WIZARD 

AT BOWLING

COAL AND WOOD

Nut w Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Alic Che,tout for Range, and 
Egg for Furnace,.

Ce,h with order. Prompt delivery

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
•Ue Charlotte Street

and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)

IN STOCK

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMItü
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR, Ltd
•46 Smyths St. 226 Union It

$3.50,1400 LBS. DELIVERED
ACADIA PICTOU NUT.

Clean and the best soft coal In the
city.

46 Brltiln St. Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain ftt. Phons 1116,and Is going to try to beat the alley 

record of 162 held by himself, and la 
willing to meet all comers.

EGG COAL
1 have 60 tons of 

A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,
I want to sell at once to close con
signment.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 2.—Fredericton 

High School beat St. John High at 
basket ball Saturday afternoon at the 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, score 60 to 16.

lames S. McGivern, 6 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.

Vigorous Health Restored 
To Run-Down Woman THE WORLD'S WORK DEPENDS 

ON THE WORLD'S DI6ESTI0Nvery strongly held 
are that the mar-

F. B, McCttRDY ft CO. Seemed to Have Lett All Ambition, 
Was File end Anaemic. Prom the captain of industry 

hod carrier—from milady in the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishments of every one of us ! 
depend absolutely on the accomplish- 

I menti of our stomachs. Backed by a 1 
I good digestion, s man can give the beat 
i that is in him. When hie stomach fails, I 

he becomes a weakling.
To this loss of power no one need 

submit. Right habits of eating, 
drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate sud get the

With

to the

THE BOSTON CLOSE.
Furnished by F. B McCurdy #M 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
-h ange,

Asked. Bid.
Adventure .. ,,
Allouez .. ., ,
Arcadian................
Arizona Com ml 
Boston Corbin .,
Cal and Arlz ....
Cal and Heel a .. .
Centennial...............
Copper Range ,. ,
Fast Butte .. ,, ,
Franklin................
Granby.....................
Greene Caniinea ..
Hancock.............. ..
Helvetia .. ,,.,
Indiana .. ,. ,
Isle Royale .. ..
I .«Halle Copper ..
I.ake Cower .. ..
Michigan................
Mass Giis Cos ....
Mass Gas f'os I’fd 
Mass Flee ("os ..
Mass Flee Cos Ffd
Mohawk....................
Nlplssing .. .. ..
North Butte ....
Utah Cons . ..
V. 9. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49';,
V. Utah Apex................. t%
United Fruit.................... 177
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..
Alaska .. ..

.. 6 4*4
#A\.. 40 

.. 2 <4
.. H 
.. 644
.. fill 
. 600

2*4 m«>4

! 1 V*>,

■)48

m
69 08%

benefit of the food eaten, 
assistance, the digestive organs

Mad, Wanderful Recovery When Ur. their tons, snd soon Ike useof Un 
I Hamilton'. Pille Were Used. “

19!* “1 was never actually sick." writes perly, try Na-Dru-io Dyspepsia
1% Mrs. Norman La Pierre, wife of a 50c."at your druggist's. National Drug |

23% Well known resident of Labentenrg flnd chemical Co. of Canada, Limit eel,
91 *yet ! never could get strong llkn Montreal.
18 ether women I ate well enough, hut —.
77 aomehow rich and ted blood ! could
63% Sever make. When 1 married ! took 

8% great, pride in my housekeeping, but 
3»Si, ft. kept me fired all the time Mr#.
4M Lachance, my neighbor, looked well -
1014 ihe told me her health had boon madd 
49% up by Dr. Hamilton's Pills ! Milf

2 thought of pills as 6 physic, but noW 
I know that l’r Hamilton's Pills sr#

3 more, tor they quickened my stomach.
67% liver and bowels—made me stouter 
ir,y4 and it ronger, gave me such color in

my cheeks sa I never had before, f 
•Ineerelv believe Dr. Hamilton's Pill*

21 ihould be used by every woman—that'# 
fr’ wbv ! write till, letter.''

"V4 No medicine Invigorates and renewi 
1M health and spirits like Dr. Hamilton’s 
2 fille, 26c. per box, five for 11.00. |ifl 
fi postpaid from the Cstsrrhosone Co.)
6 Ml druggists and storekeepers, of 

76 Buffalo, N T., and Kllgetoo, Ont

Constipation——
le «g enemy within the ramp. It will 
undermine the strongest coradtutlon 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, blliotisncM,
Impure blood, bad complexion, tick 
headaches, and le one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. T# 
neglect it is slow suicide, Dr. Morte s 
Indian Root Tills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition end do not 
delta, weaken or gripe. Prisera» 
you# health by taking

Dr. Horae's «
Indian Root Pills

this 
regain 

e tablet#14%
16%

not working pro- 
Tablets.

4*4

us

V9
31

, . 60
.. 11 a176

. ., 3%

.. •• 15%
BOSTON CURB STOCKS,

tiny flta'e Gas.................... 22
Host on Ely .. .
Mutt#» Cent ..
Chief.....................
Calaveras ., ,,
Castus...............
First National .
I .a Rose............. ..

. M
.. 8% 
.. 1% 
.. 3% 

.. IV
2 1-162%

.. .. 85 >WAS WEAK as
26

AND

RUN DOWN.
■•TAHITI II lElWIIl

Many wooes get run down, and are 
«sable to took a/ter their houwbold 
duties, owing to their sereese system 
besoming unstrung. I).y Is end day out 
they ha.e to go through the name rou
tine id work, sweeping, (lulling, cooking, 
ate. Me wonder their work get, os tke 
game and they become run down.

Parties In Scott Act Locelitiee sup* 
plied for peroonal uit. Write it. John 
agency, 20-24 Water etreet.

TIRED S-j-ts&sssa
When » woman gate into I hi. state 

«here In only one thing for her to do, end 
Iket la, to get something that wlU build
"’teTrpo.iiweM^an

to Milburn'e Heart end Nrrre 
Their reetorative action ie felt os erery 
ewes end tlease et ihe body, and In e 
abort time tke weeknise will gire place 
to etresgth and vttaJky, and make Me

Heart end Narre PUie to anyone who It 
week and res dews. 1 wee sot able Ie 
de my work, sor root at night loi fear 

Altar taking reran boxer, 1 aad

HAY, OATS AND AULL LEEDS
equal
Wile. We ere sow landing, ex tare, et et, 

John end Wert St. jeksi 

deed Carfeten County Hey. 
Menlteka, P. I, I eland end Ontario 

Oele.
White Middling., Iren.
Creehed Gate, and Corn end Oate 
hkell be rerr much pleaaed to quote 

ear low eat prloee. Ming ue up.

I,td, 214 King Street, K. Toronto.

IURNESS IHE
eedrdy cored, and can recommend them 
to anyone sugar! a. from heart or serre

MMurs'e Heart end Mem 

felraby th# xTHiB^fl <

From 
Izmdon.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 1» 

tûtes subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents, 

1 St. fehfl, N. B.

From 
St. John.

Feb V, 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

A. C SMITH & CO. Shenandoah
Rappahannock

KanawhaagJSKj 
æ.'îSU

UNION BTNMT.

West SL Mhl N. I.

FAST HOCKEY IS PLAYED
IN TORONTO AND OTTAWA

QUtktC. 8i TtCUMStH», 4 t."ke shot from behind tke nete, the 
puck atrlking Veelna ami glancing in 
to the net, that waa the laet score ot 
the game. Canadiens tried herd to 
equalise, but the Ottawa defence wne 
tee «iron*

Pity wo a strenuous throughout und 
(he checking wee the chief factor In 
the succeee of the Oita wans.

Riley Here it and Harry Weatwlcfc 
officiated. The lineup Ie :
Ottawa Canadiens

. . . .Vealna

............Dubeau

..Lavlelette

. .. ..l'ayan

...Smith

...PR re

Berlnnquette

WANDtRtM NO«t OUT VICTORY.

Toronto, Feb. 2 —doing into erect 
time In their Inat three gomes, the 
Tccumithx hive become known la the 
overtime 11 eclallel r of the N. It. A, At 
the arena Saturday night they were 
heeten, 5 lo 4 by Quebec in 16 min- 
uiea extrn piny The gome waa the 
Km hT. II, A. fixture In Toronto In 
which the full romplement of seven 
men wan need hv the team» The men 
found It dlfftrult to break away from 
the Individual rushes and tiller lack 
of team play whlrlv rharacterlxea the 
aix men game and consequently the 
Brut period wag -low with the «core 
8 to 1 In favor of Quebec. The piny- 
ere hunched and neglected to plgy 
their positions. The two remaining 
period», however, furnished brllllenr 
hockey und ns excellent a game as Ihe 
profe. have played here this eeaeon. 
There wee no «coring In the second 
Period. In the third Quebec made the 
•core 4 in 2 which waa followed quick, 
ly by the braves making It 4 to J, 
With two minute, to play the Indian» 
tied the score, Without an intermis
sion Ihe teams itarted Into the over 
((me. the flre| team to score to be de. 
el,«red winners, according to the N. If. 
A. rule.
Quebec

Goal.
Benedict

Point.
Merrill

Cover.
Lake

Rover.
Rouan............

Denison... 

Broadbent... 

Darragh... .

t'entre.
'Right-Wing. ’ 

Left Wing.

Montreal, Kelt, a.—doing at top 
•peed from start to finish it was not 
until within forty-five seconds of the 
expiration of time that the Wander
ers nosed out a three to two victory 
over Toronto on Saturday night. For 
the second time this season Odle Cleg- 
horn through one of his brilliant 
rushes saved overtime being played 
by securing the odd goal. From the 
commencement of the play Jack Mar 
■hall's band of youngsters became the 
agressors. For the first twenty min
utes they had all the best of the play 
leading the winners by a single goal 
at the first resting period. They tied 
the score during the third session and 
were beaten out hi the final strides. 
The return to seven men hockey was 
not pleasing to the fans.

The teams:
Wanderers. Position. Toronto*. 

Goal.

Point.

('over.

Wing, "

Tecumsehs
Goal.

Moran... . . .Nicholson
Point.

Mummery........... ................O. McNamara

Hall... .

Crawford.........

Malone...

Marks...

T. Smith..............................................Throop
Referee, M. Harvey Pulford, Otta

wa: Judge of play. Hr. Wood, Toron-

H. McNamara

. ..Bair
Centre. 

Right. Wing.' 

Left' Wing.

..H. Smith

. ..Gaul

to.
OTTAWAB, 2; CANADIENS, 1.

Ottawa. Feb. 2.—Ottawa took the 
clear » game r,e ihe season from Ihe 
Canadlem at the arena last night, win
ning by 2 «uni* to 1. The match was 
the first played under the seven-man 
game, and play was very fast through
out. The checking 
however, so much 
spectacular hockey and there was lit
tle combination on either tide. The 
Canadiens secured a lead of one goal 
five minute* after the start, on n 
lone short from Donald Smith's stick 
and afterwards they played mostly a 
defeni'o game. There was no score In 
the balance cf the first, none at all In 
the second, but In the third Ottawa 
preesed the play and after four min
utes' play Deni on tied the score on 
n preltv play.

A few minutes later ‘he entire Ot
tawa team rushed to the attack and

Boyes .. .

Ross .. .

S. Cleghorn ..

Hyland .

Russell ..

O. Cleghorn .

Roberts .. .. .. .. ., _
Referee. John Brennan;

Dave Powers.
SHERBROOKE 6, BT. PATRICKB 3.

Quebec. Feb. 2.—In a 
which there was a poor display of 
hockey and In the presence of n very 
small number of spectators, the Sher
brooke hockey team defeated the 8t. 
Patricks of this city by a score of 
six to three Saturday evening.

.. Holmes.

. Marshall

.. Cameron

. i Neighbor 

. .. Wilson
was hard and close, 
so that It was not

Centre,

" 'win*,' " . . McQiffen

. Davidson 
assistant,

match in

GIANTS AND 
CKI7AG0 ON 
WORLD’S TOUR

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS
New York, N Y„ Feb. 1 .-Plans 

Wtiir t ont pi ci ed here today for a 
world - baseball tour by the New York 
National and Chicago American ba,e- 
biill clubs next winter. The two teams 
Will start their trip Immediately af
ter the world's series In October, and

London,
crowds witnessed the various games 
In the second round for the British 
Association Football Cup this after
noon.

The result* follow :
Barnsley, 2; Blackburn Rovers, 3. 

f Oldham Athletic, 6; .Notts Forest,

Burnley, 0; Galnsboro Trinity, 1.
Manchester city, 0: Sunderland, 1.
Rending, 1 : Tottenham Hotspur, 0.
Hhelsefl, 0; Sheffield Wednesday, n,
Bradford, 3; Wolverhampton Wan

derers, 0.
Anton Vllln, 6; We=t Ham United, n.
Huddersfield Town, 1 : Swindon 

Town, 2.
Mull City, 2; Newcastle United, 0.
Brighton and Hove Albion, 1; Ever- 

ton, 1.
Bristol Rovers, 1 Norwich City, 1.
Plymouth Argyle, 1; Manchester 

United. I.
MlddlesUoru, 0; Queens Park Rang

ers, o.
Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Liverpool, 2.
Crystal Palace, 8; Hury, 2.

Second Division.

Feb. 1. — Tremendous

will a mi it In Dublin, Ireland, on Wash
ington's birthday, 1914, according to 
priment plans. Ted Sullivan, the scout 
of the White Sox, and persons! agent 
for President Comtek y, held confer 
cnees with Manager McGraw, of the 
Giant-', I tv I night and today. After his 
talk with McGraw today, Sullivan said 
he was prepared to make the official 
announcement that the tour would 
be mode by the two teams next win
ter. Manager McGrow made a similar 
statement. The two teams will leave 
Han Francisco about. Nov, 1, after 
playing exhibition games In Chicago, 
Kansu# City, Omaha. Denver, 1<os 
Angelc* and San Francisco. The coUli- 

viniied will be Hawaii, Japan, 
in, the Philippine!, Australia, To* 

mania, New Zealand, Kgypt, France, 
Finland and Ireland. The players will 
return lo New York about Mtfch 1,

Chit

STOlitH SOI? GDI 
INDIGESTION «ISO?

Olossop, 2; Stockport County, 1.
Lincoln City, «; Grimsby Town, 0.

Rugby Results.
Wale*. 8: Scotland, 0,
London Hospital, 3; Rossivn Park, 3.
Oxford University, 8; Bedford, 3.

• Richmond. 8; Harlequins, 6.
Cambridge, 21; London Scottish, 3.
Old Merchant Taylors, 12; Tvondon 

Irish, 3.
Northampton, 6; Birkenhead, ti.

Beoltlsh League.
Glasgow, Feb. 1.—There were only 

six games In the Scottish league this 
afternoon.

Hearts, 4; Aberdeen, L
Celtic, 2; Third Lanark, 0.
Dundee, 0; Kilmarnock, 0,
Sf. Mirren, 3; Morton, 2.
Queens Park, 0; Partit k Thhtle, 0.
Rangers. 4; Katth Hovers, 0.
In the Scottish tie, Hamilton Acad 

emteals easily defeated 0t Bernard by 
3 goals to nothing.

VepCs Dtapepslif Will Msks 
Your Diwrdered Stomach 
fed fine in five Minutes— 
Time It!

It wbst yeu just ate I» eeurlng en
your stomach or Hot like s lump vf
1*4, refuels* to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
feed, or have s feeling of dlxxlnese, 
heartburn, fullness, causes, bad taste 
In mouth end etemeeh, headache — 
this In Indigestion.

A full cue of Repo's Dlapepele costs 
only Sfty cents end will Ihereudhly 
cure your euvof-order etomsch, end 
leave sufficient about the house In 
case eeme one else In the family may MONTREAL 

WINS MATCH 
IN NEW YORK

eager free stomach trouble or Indi
genes,

Aek your pharmacist ie shew yen 
the formols plainly grimed * the*

, then yen will seder- 
stand why dyspeptic trouble of all 
hied» must go, and why they usually 
relieve sour, eut-ef-order stomachs or 
indigestion Is ire minutas. DU pep
sin is harmless and tadlw like candy, 
though sack dew centaine ponder
sufficient ie digest and prepare for . . . „ ,
assimilation late the bleed all the New Terk. Reb 1—'The Victoria 
feed yen eat; besides, H makes yen go herksy teem of Montreal defeated the 
IS the table with • healthy sppetlte; Crescent A. r seven at »t Ntcpta. 
bet, whet will please pen meet, Is that rl«h last night by a score of 8 to 6, In

rJE.v&îVzg s
you will net see* le rasevt u> lessUvw er, Mnmcll Howto. On this nrconet the 
er liver pille far MMeueneee er eeneti- teem from the Dominion wn weaken 
eadoa ed and the line-op w«e shifted. Dor-

Thu citr wifi have man* Dtaseente *«* tke first half the erwsoenta ctanrly „'mm Beetle wm call tae^ outplayed their opponents and finish- 
let Vsn -HI Vs rrt.kr iH,t t>it ed the period In lie lend by a score 
! r-Wtrstlm toe ll 01 !mr *® two In Ihe second half the
vmievnr In e mile for IwHanoUen » Canadians got together and the brH- Instrliu er ear ether stemaSmkLv <'*»« Pteflng of Welt, together with 

flat MM an* tide mtande mTitt. >ke oseellent team work of the vtolt- 
SS nUi ora neve the Victor»., an advantage 

"" wkkV earned them through to sic 
levy-

afty-cent

ymiedigwttan.

'ÊàÆ

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and TuHMne 

Steamers

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
..Dec. II Jan. It 
. Dec. 10 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 18 Jan. 81 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14 

Tunisian................ Jan. 34 Feb. 28

Grampian . 
Virginian . 
Hesperian ,
Corsican .,

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian.. . .Thursday Mch. « 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 10

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMBON ft CO* Bt. John,

%
H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal

new mm sum» 6i
Limited.

yifc#! Moetnel Md SL Mm to
—AMtroNs sod N«n IsSMai

NU 2

Proposed Saltings:
From St. John. N. B.
S- S. WHAKATANK. , , Jan 30th 
s. 8. KIA ORA ..
S. 8. RAKMA ....

To be foil twed by steamer# at reg
ular monthly Intervale.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo

, .. Feb. 16th 
. .. Mar. 16th

accepted for all other Aus
tralasian port# aubject to tranaahlp-

All steamers equipped 
storage accommodation.

-~cr fates of freight and all othei 
particulars apply to

with cold

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Weter Street. - St John, N. B.

THE RTANÜABD MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1913

FROM LIVERPOOL, 
tmpreea ef Rueala, April let 
Empreea ef Aets, June 16th.

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Raid, Sue*, Colombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.
Full Information on application to 
W, B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. Rn 

Bt. John, N. B.
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ALITY

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

7

PICK» & BUCK LIKE
BT. JOHN, N. B. ta OEMERARA.

8. 8. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 
muda Montserrat. Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, St. VhicenL Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara

9. 8. "Hafni” sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For naf--age and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Aaents. 6L John. N. B.

MANCHESTER LIKE
Man- heater.
Jân. 26 
Feb. I 
Feb. X 
Feb. V.
Feb. 22 
Mar. I 
Mar. 8 

Dates subject to change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agente

From 
St. John.

Feb. 16, 
Feb. 22 
Mar. I 
Mar. 8

M Commerce 
M Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

Mar. 22
Mar. 2»

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation HEAD LINE
International Lina

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

8. 8. Ramore Head, February 21 

BT. JOHN TO BELFAST.

8. 8. Bray Head, February 8.

WINTER FARES.
.14 90fit. John to Boston .. .,

8t. John to Portland ., ,. 
State Rooms ,.

4.00
. 1 00

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for East port. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays. 9 a. m. and Borland, 6 
p. m. for Lubec. F,a#tport and Bt. John.

Maine Steemehlo Line

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
AGENTS

Direct service between Portland 
and New York. Leave Franklin W’harf, 
Portland, Tues., Thure, and Sat $.00 
p. m Fares $3 00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Bt,
L. K THOMPSON, WM. O. LEE.

Agent

TME MAHITfat STEAMSHIP CO, 
tuAiita*.,.

cemmenclng Jan. U, eng until fun 
I her nntl* ing S. *. Cannera 1res 
will run w feltawn!

Leave gt. Jobe, N. a. Thorn# Wharf 
aad Wareheuau Co., on Saturday, 7.M 
e.. ■„ for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Bsaver Marker, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay er Letete, Deer le- 
Und, Red Stare. »L Ueorge. Return, 
in», lenve it. Andrews Tuesday fee 
et. John, calling at Delete er fees 
Bay. Black's Marker, Beaver Marker 
nod Dipper Marker. Tide end weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORN* WHARF * WAJtt- 

HOUSINO OO., et Jehn, M. ■

company will net he reap»!» 
Ibis tor nny debts fog treated after 
this date wiliest a written erder free 
toe Cempsny er Captain ef the

T f.gf.A,

I
*. ». Yarmouth leaves nsag’s Feint 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Olgby With trame teat and Waal, 
returning arrives at i.M p. m„ tun- 
days excepted.

A. C. CUAAIE, Agent

For Soto
fba gchoanar CALABRIA, ef «I 

Tons Restates, sag 8ckeener ORIOLE 
ef 184 Teas Berlet»» Require e>

J. f FLANE « CO.
«1 and «8 Water et. SL Je

Tnie

1

«. % ef.

A

OCEAN LIMITED
ELDER-DEMRSTERUNELEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 

Coânectlng Train leave Bt. John 
at 11.20 dally except Sunday.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
6. 8. "BORNU" tailing from St. 

John about Feb. 8th, for Naseau, Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crus, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

8. 8. “BENDU" sailing from St. 
John about January 22nd, for Capa 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoe Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Aor 
commodatlon for a few cabin paseen- 
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

I T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents.
•T. JOHN. N. B.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
Bt. John 18.36 Dally, except Sun
day.

Bleeping end Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
a King Street

DONALDSON LINE
GLASGOW SERVICE

From
Glasgow
Jan. 18 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 22

Cabin, $

St. John 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13 
$31.26;

B. 8. Cassandra 
8. 8. Atbenla 
8. 9. Parthenla 
8 8. Saturnla 
8. 8. Cassandra 

ge Rites-—Steerage,
47.50 and up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ Limited. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
I-eonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Cnmpbell- 
dall.v (except Sunday) at. 7.30 

a m for st. léonards end inter
mediate stations, due at Bt. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
train leaves St. Leon 

6.00 
R. ex- 

Vsnceboro 
on at 10.00

Express
dally (except Sunday) at 
after arrival cf C. P. R 

press from St. John,
. due at Campbellt

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a tegular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
nd freight 'unnlng ea'h way on 

te dayi as follows, viz : 
West—Leave* Campbellton 
n m. for 9t. léonards, and 

lediate station#, Monday, 
caday and Friday, due at tit.

Ft I con- 
is at 8 30 for Campbellton, 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time

Sen local Mme tables and for 
full information regarding Conner- 
Hons, etc . sooty to
phrey,
•gent 66 Canterbury street,
John.

E. H. ANDFRSON. Hans#'--.
A- A. ANDREW. Traffic M

from St.

a no ireiti 
alternate
Got

i.UOat 8
Intermediate 
Wedni
Le«mards at 4.20 p. m 

Going Fast- Leaving 
arde at 8 30 for C

aruing 
R. n

and passengerfreight

THOMAS* MAl.COLM, Mgr..
Ceirutbelllon. N H
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the STANDARD, MONCAT. FESREART 3, 10138

DELIVERS ELOQUENT 
ADDRESS 01 WOMEN 

SUFFRAGE QUESTION
IS THERE ANOTHER TAN YARD 

GANG AT IRK IN NORTH END?
= ALABASTINEAROUND THE CITY

A permanent, sanitary wall coating in the form of a dry 
powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or rub 
off. Is healthful, beautiful, sanitary, fireproof and easy to apply.

MADE IN 21 TINTS AND WHITE

Put Up in 5 lb. Packages at 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c. Never Sold in Bulk.

êell» for St. John.
The schooner Hazel Trahey Bailed 

from New York yesterday tor (his 
port.

Many Petty Robberies there During Lost Week or Ten Days 
—Three Wreaks Friday Night—Plain Clothes Men Needed 
in that District

1"service». Rev. Gordon Dickie in Strong 
Sermon, Last Evening — 
Not in Favor of Militent 
Tactics.

Lenten
Every morning during Lent, begin

ning on next Wednesday, masses will 
be celebrated In the Cathedral at 7 
and 10 o’clock and on each evening at 
half past seven there will be rosary
fallowed by benediction of tbe Bleeeed u if . re-
Sacrament, instruction and beads. I*1 would almost appe r

----------1--------- Incarnated Tan Yard gang was opev- contents
Destructive Soys. atlng in North End judging from the “ered It ,, belie, ed by the police that

îSSsSk
gssjS&fjrs srrtSwS
s—”- ssssasToday'» ’council. .»Hen'S«ttï*31 Mein dow by wbichtoe «"tTSterln

Moot of the buelnecc before the .treat, LMey'e meet md provlc on  ̂Ve°hV end ISd'«ore oS 
meeting of the Common Council today store, also on Main ctreet. and the the week the hayead neajm etm In 
will be of a routine nature. Com. Wig- American Dye Work», on Elm ctreet Poni bb'ont^e g,r0nt d2ior and
more has a new proposition to submit Entrance was mode to the Pitt and as ", two .tore ni' Trfh. “mmualonere In regard to the l.illey .tore, by window, in the Tear elmtorl, robbed. The «ore or ^
Falrvllle water rate,, which he be- of the bulldlMC. in both «je. the SoenUy "
llevec will be ratllled by the commie- ed’throrah6"'™» tmè ^toh contain- curred in other eectlone of the city.
•loners and prove acceptable to the ed through. The un., çrtilch conwm thought that the majority of

of ‘tüüüfi_____  rent"”.’ rmTbSTÆ there theft, have been commuted by
Sisters Are Grateful. robber aleo got away with ynî.

The Sletere of Charity desire to| raiora. | practice of looting uim
thank all those who took part In the

FESSIEMIES OFF TO OFF» tmim mmM TO SEE WEST INDION UHL MM
Seamen’s Institute Services. __________________ acter and quality of women s life. No

The temperance meeting held on legislation can possibly put women in
fiu oT'^ue'aeaeon aSA'large* mimber#of REprascntothraa of Board of Trade Left Last Evening ,n Re- a»
sailors attended and greatly enjoyed «nene# !• Invitation from H«l. G«Off« C. Foster—Tend- the dislocation of society. LifeJ* J the musical programme provided and ipOMO IO inVKOMNHl irw • battle and men and women should
the excellent address of the Rev. M. . B«tt*r SeiVlCC tO tit Called Soon. tight It hand In hand, not one againstMcCutcheon. Fifty-one pledges were tTS TOT DCWCr 3«rVK.* w ue the other. "Each have qualities which
taken On Sunday evening the service - contribute to the broad held of H*rvl£e
was conducted by the Ven. Archdeacon . invitation from ' with a de’egaUon from the Board and on their united effort, depend, the
Raymond. There wa. again a large to to M InvlU on from u d|‘. ln,tllK.tlona were to prosperity of humanity,
attendance and the service was greatly ion. Qeorge E. Foerer mln'et.r or in. * to put on the A few year, ago no public man in
enjoyed. rt™* î”! ^ Trade lift best poW-Jble steamship service with England would have expressed I It

______ ♦--------- pointed by the Board of Trade ieii| dw pw-uu. f Vlew upon this question upon the
Berber. Organize Union. for Ottawa laat evening to dfccun the West rlvnlabte ^footing aa other party platform. Today the members

At a well attended meeting of the with the Minister the matter of tgi im- John on as favorable a footing ai ot pa^y lre d|vlded and probably
Honeorlal artiata of the city held in proved steamship service with the 11 anadlim ports. ptekford A a majority of the members of the
the Opera Mouse, last evening, the West Indies, and lay before hint the, 3°“® seare ago I»• a * „ ln favor of a more liberal
charter received from Ure Internation, views of the Board of T.ade In regard Black no, whichbra its{fapebise act.
al barbers union was closed, and the ,ti ,he best way of serving the inter- at Htllfax dMldcd to reduce u ja only a question of time and

■ following officers were elected: Presi- Lsf?) ot Bt John. The delegation was her of ratlin*» fromBt. John, as com. ( w||| pr,vtil bu, „ |, the coming 
dent. John Russell;vice-president, Wm. ronipoBed of W. H. Thorne, frank L. pâfM with its s«l Ingl rrom Halifax. Qf* |he Klngd0In ttaelf so will it be
McOorman ; corresponding and Unan- c|emenU and F. E. Williams. and since that time the Bt. Jonn w|(h (he rlghu 0f women. It will not
clal secretary, Bartlett. Smith: record- „ „ understood that the government Boaid of Trade has been urging me ulbered in by violence but by the 
ing eecretary, T. M. Halllday; treas- oses to csU for tenders for a government to take measures to pro- t o( , „„,r „fc. 
tirer. Stanley Spears; guide, Frank Me- -regt|y improved steamship service vide for a service which would not 
Hale; guardian, Wm. Sterling. The *. h British West Indies ln a discriminate against this port, 
new onion has about 60 charter mem L. . tlme „nd that the.MInlster as*- Some time ago Hon. Mr. foster ad-

ed the Board of Trade to send a dele- dressed a me.rtlng of the Board of
* —- I getiQp t0 Ottawa to consult with him Trade stating that the government

social CHrl.tl.nRy, regard to the conditions of the was giving careful consideration to
Following out the iwuMd m rervr aarva tho matter of securing an improved

social study work the Young Mens »rvIre which wou^ 0/8t Johni gorvlcc with the British West Indies,
Guild of Bt. John s Presbyterian the tote encaged to the and the matter has since been taken
church ha. arranged for a eerie» of and the8 up with the governments of the var-lecture. batoning Tuesday eventog West Indl.n ^* er he had “0PU, Igland,S Interested. The Cana-

t^1,m.eNe5 Blave% of Women and | Silt^ had requested a conference there would be a greater development.

Children, and a variety of other top
ics which are now engaging the atten
tion of the young men who are aban
doning the old views of Christianity 
and are seeking to find in the teach
ings of Christ a social message applic
able to present conditions.

The entrance to the dye works was 
mad* by the frontdoor th.ro «;

Rev. Gordon Dickie delivered a 
strong and forcible sermon on the wo
men suffrage question In St. Stephen s 
church last evening. Rev. Mr. Dickie 
took his text from Proverbs 31 and 31:
' Let her own work praise her in the 
gates.”

Rev. Mr. Dickie said In part: In dis
cussing the question we must remem
ber that different conditions exist In 
different countries, 
suit one country may not suit another.

this country women have liberty of 
thought and action, almost every call
ing In life Is open to them If they 
desire to enter. In France these 
blessings are not yet granted. French
men treat their women with gallantry 
rather than respect. Accordingly the 
campaign In that country Is for Indi
vidual liberty rather than general prlv-
110Wlthout doubt the real problem for 
most people today Is to Justify the 
methods rather than the alms of the 

cause has 
s of those

Conditions that

An Old Name on a New Creation

\ f
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A new etyle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, 8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

I
MONTREAL, P. Q

k

Are You Building? |
There is no single piece of house filrnlshlng that can be made to 

yield bo much attractiveness and comfort as the FIREPLACE.
Our designs are adapted for use In any room where a 

can be used.WEI ms I NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING

MANTEL
here.

WOOD MANTELS, OPEN FIREPLACES, GRATES, 
ANDIRONS AND FENDERS IN BLACK AND BRASS, FIRE IRONS, 

SPARKGUARDS, GAS LOGS, ETC. *
if impossible for you to call and Inspect our line, let us send yon our 

Illustrations ami price list.Insecure Plank Plunged Mrs. 
Johnston into Indiantown 
Harbor—Rescued with Diffi- 

' cully by North End Men.
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. as german street. . ■*

SOCIALISTS NET, BUT 
UEO Fine IS IBSEN

RECULATIONS FOB 
HIT ANNOUNCED While boarding her husband's coal 

vessel, which Is docked off Indiantown 
wharf, on Saturday evening, Mrs. John
ston, wife of Capt. Johnston, fell into 
the water below and was with great 
difficulty rescued from drowning.

The accident happened about eleven 
o’clock. In order to board Captain 
Johnston’s vessel It was necessary to 
first paas over the Saille B. Ludlum, 
lying close to the wharf, and it was 
while doing this that Mrs. Johnston 
was plunged Into the river.

James Peters and Jarvis Purdy, who 
on board the Saille Ludlum at

VISIT THE MODEL FURNISHED FLAT AT FURNITURE DEPT., Market Square.
GEORGE WANAMAKER ,

EETS RECORD BOOST™ "«j Sacred Symbol of Socialism 
Displaced by. frivolous Dec
orations for fair — Collec
tion $2.10.

FREE HEMMING SALE Specials for this morning from 8.30 to 12:
OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS Hemmed Huckaback Towels with Damask ends, assort- 
AND COTTONS ed patterns, 2Ttir 32c. Embroidered Covers with
IN LINEN ROOM. scalloped edge, size 17 by 50 inches. Each 35c.

day—Ceremony of Blessing 
Proprietor of Charlotte Street | Threats Today.

Restaurant Draws $2000
' Package from the “Higher! Ztm T” S

Rents” Grab Basket out the city. The rendle» were hl.ee- of the comrade» of the Red Interna-
ed at masses yeitorday morning. In tlon.1 over the Unique Theatre, and 

,the cathedral Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan the walla were hung with Union Jack. 
Notices of advances In rent recelv- Uleesed the candles after the half- „d patriotic bunting. The chairman 

ed on Saturday caused considerable 7 o'clock mace. The lenten r®*“' explained the disappearance of the
cbneternatlon among various claeeee of ations were announced In the choree » symbol of the socialist party
tenante, and the advances were so gen- llso ye»terday morning, and will be eacreo symnoi 01 tne awaaun party
oral that It U said there will be an the ,ame as last year. by saying that some parties had put
advancs In prices of most commodities Another important feast will he om tlM ^ gag |„ cold storage and deco- 
after the first of Mey, giving another ,erT,d today, the feast of Bt. Blatem hall tor's fair and enter
boost to the already high coet of llv- U, blessing of throat, will take „
ing. Most of the stallholders in the pUc4 dUrtog the day. The hours for tainment on Monday evening, 
city market have been notified that [he ceremony in the cathedral were The question of whether it was 
their rents will be sdvsnced coneld- announced yesterday as follows; Im- pr0Iwr ,or people to enjoy themselves 
erably after the nrst ol! Msy. .tnd th.j: mediately *»«• «» ’ 4°'^d B™ « <” a Socialist hall In this miserable
55U,i?™ytKprtc»IcSth™‘‘ty ^Wednesday0'betog'Ash ‘wîdLÏÏay. “wild
P One of the prize «tekages In the the season will be open. The was taallydecidedthat the fair would
%sy of a rent boost was handed to usall lervtces will be held during the *.e"L"1'.. 55, ,-^- ®*’ ' 
Mie proprietor of Wsnamaker's reetao- -eilon ,n the cathedral an innova- wood held forth on thlnn to general 
tant on Charlotte street. In this case |, to be made this year, the hour and put forward the doctrine that
the landlord boosted the rent by $2,- ... y,, evening service betog changed what woke up St. John and effected
000 which Is more than one hundred I ,rom 5 o'clock to 7 o'clock. .great Improvements here was the
per cent Mr. Wanamaker paid last At y,, 9 o'clock mass yesterday. Socialist agitation,
night that the restaurant would be Rev D 8. O'Keefe officiated In the A member of the audience arose 
closed, If he could not And emitter „bMnce of Bishop LeBlanc. who is ln to eny that he would like to know 
Place at a reasonable rent. Halifax and conducted service yeeter- what Improvements ln conditions tho

It was reported that, the rent of da. ,t , special celebration which was orator was talking about. Dkf be
one of the city hotels had been boost- held Holy Heart Seminary, of which mean the Improvements to the else of
ed 100 per cent. bls lordship Is an nlunmue. the rente?'

There has been s pretty general )n the cathedral last evening the Rev. William Lawson, who wee 
feeling of surprise and disappoint- regular meeting of the-Holy Name So- present, said that long before the 
ment at the way the rents of many clet- wâe beM. A large gathering of socialist* had begun their agitation 
buildings have been ndvnnced. While men fr0m the different parUt.ee at- here, the iplnlater»' union and other 
some advances were expected, It la tended and took part in tbe service, organised bodies had set their hand» 
claimed that there Is no reason for Rev jjr. A. W. Meahan continued hla to the work of Improving housing and 
the rents demanded by some lend- Mries of discourses on the history of cblld labor conditions ln this city.

, lords, is there he» been no general lbe cbUrCh. Following the sermon He tboafbt the spirit of Chrisunlty
Increase In business permitting the there was benediction of the blessed bad done much to uplift the manes 
tenants to meet the advances. Instead sacrament- and had given the Jewe their freedom,
of making possible » rapid growth of 1 • 1 It was England, n Christian nation,
the city. It Is said that the bqpet of g-»u<tilD YESTERDAY. - that had Bret given the Jews freedom 
rents will tend to keep people from r — com. Anson said that It was capital
coming here, and thet prices of neces- _ 0f Mr». Elizabeth Me. Iam the Jew» had to thank for free
eltlee will have to bt advanced ai k yesterday afternoon dom ctpltallem developed diet ln
noon ns the new rental* go in force. . her residence 164 Duke street, England, and since commerce demand

—..T-. o.-.- The remains were conveyed to the ^ freedom It was In England that theBlaek Updtrtklnt. cathedral where the funeral service rights pf the Jews were first recogniti
on Monday morning F. A. Ihtkemnn conducted by Rev. A. W. Mes. ,g. Moreover, Cromwell, who said

f”.d SJ’ki* 5 ,lli,sLL£?rtîdThîWrêlMÏ ban and Intel ment was Id the new trust Ood but keep yoiff powder dry 
lots of bla^k underskirts. The prices n*m*terv wee a hard headed business' man, andare so attr*«lve that They expeettq C“^2^.d„, afternoon the funernlof b, knew that It would help England

LTth ."ro.U.'ïlk,” MlkâTh5"re «.d iK'aar-

SS al* 89 ccnu.I*They lûrtO*he>Muiv ' ' aÆa
1 rtle patent clcw-etung hip end wnlet clîîîtoiy? Fred Plke a Tong.horeman, recelv.

band, no fulows whntover. The other new Catholic cemetery. od a very had cut on one of his wrists
lot ie Priced one dollar. Th*r are TI while at work discharging the steamer
made from line test black eeleec end Got Out en Deposit. Mmpreee of Ireland yesterday morn-
a variety ofetylee of douncea They pitman was arrested on Ing. A hook slipped and caused Pike's

' e"° »?l .lî- P Ctoriotto street11 Oatonlay for being wrist to be drawn acres, eome eherp
band. Com, in ail elera. druuk end wltb u»ln« profane Inn- tin. First eld wee rendered by the

un as,, nan. rearobt auras He was allowed hie liberty ehlp'e doctor and the Injured man waeiNO SAILORS CONC1FIT. I»»#®- ie«Vine a deooelt of 116 then obliged to go to Dr. Neve whoErie Emerald Pierrot, et Sea toîgîîîttîh found It neceeea^ to put dv. etltche.
» to close the wound, »

were ... . _
the time had ksslsted a girl and the 
mate, who were ln company with the 
unfortunate woman, from the wharf to 
the boat. But the high wind at the 
time kept continually moving the Sal- 
lie Ludlum out from the wharf apd the 
plank by which the others had passed 

had been gradually pulled from 
the ladder at the wharf and was now 
resting on the edge of the rung.

Mr. Purdy who noticed this shouted 
to the woman to wait until he shifted 
the plank, but Mre. Johnston did not 
hear him and as soon aa she stepped 
on tbe plank it gave way and the 
drooped twenty-five feet Into the river.

Mr. Peters and Mr. Purdy rushing to 
the ass'stance of the woman thrust 
out a long pike pole which she grasped 
and held until a rope was thrown 
around her waist and she was pulled 
from tbe water In an exhausted con
dition.

Her position while In the water was 
besides being

SPECIAL SALE OF
Ladies’ Rubberized Raincoats

At $4.50, $5.50, and $7.50
Commencing This Morning

Every woman knows the necessity and utility of a good rain protecting gar
ment, and here is an opportunity of owning a natty and serviceable coat at much 
less than its cost in the regular way.

These Raincoats are in fawn, olive, grey and navy Poplins and Parametta 
Cloths heavily rubberized inside, All are late arrivals, made comfortably loose fit
ting in' the season's popular styles and with slash and patch pockets.

Truly a bargain chance to have a fashionable coat for stormy weather or slip- 
on wear. Come and examine them,

Sizes 32 to 40. Lengths 50, 54 and 56 inches,

Sale Prices, each

0
a precarious one, as 
rough the river was filled with floating 
Ice and it was owing to the efforts of 
Mr. Purdy and Mr. Peters that she 

to shore.safely brought

WINTER PORT EES $4.50, $5.50, $7.50
NO SALE COATS ON APPROVAL.

Sale Promptly at 8.30 in Costume Section—Second Floor.The Allan liner Hesperian. Captain 
Main, sailed on Saturday for Liverpool 
via Halifax, with a full cargo and 370 
pa> engers. ■ ...

The Donaldson Line steamship Atb- 
enia, Captain Black, sailed from Glas
gow, on Saturday for this port with 
general cargo, 120 saloon and 149 
steerage passengers. The Athenla has 
a large consignment of Scotch anthra
cite coal fqr St. John dealers.

The C. P. R. steamer Monmouth, 
Captain Murray, «ailed on Saturday 
for Liverpool with » large general 
cargo. .,

The Manchester Line steamship 
Manchester Corporation, Captain Poote 
finished loading early this inornlng, 
and will sail today for Manchester.

The Head Line steamer Bengore 
Head. Capt Murphy, finished loading 
general cargo Saturday night and Ball
ed yesterday tor Dublin.

During lest week both inward and 
outward shipments ln connection with 
the winter port trade were very large. 
Up to Saturday there had been Wed 
at the custom house cargoes for 39 
steamships. These steamships took 
away Canadian goods valued at $7,129,- 
003 and foreign goods valued at $2,- 
128,977, making a total valuation of 
$9,257,980. The wheat shipments 
2,538,449 bushels. During jthe month 
of January the C. P. R. afevator han
dled 1,724,852 bushels ft grain tor 
shipment.

Annual February Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
A Feast of Fine Values for Prompt Acceptance

Boys’ Overcoats in Wale stripes and check effects and plain weaves m nobby 
tweeds, cheviots and meltons, Overcoats formerly sold at from $7.00 to $1A
Sale price, each............ -..........................................-— .. .................

Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Suits offered at a very great saving. Sizes 24^ to 30.
Sale prices from......... ... ....  - -,................................. ta sn^ iiooo
Sizes 31 to 35, for larger boys. Sale prices................... - -- *3-50 t0 $10iUU

Boys’ Straight and Bloomer Pants in good strong wearing tweeds, medium and dark 
shades. Straight Pants, sale price, pair, 49c. Bloomer Pants, sale puce, pr 73c

MEN*, AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

f
her commerce 11 the Jewe 

long been great traders. 
The collection

Manchester Robertson Allison, LtdI
Inrtlt^TMrad.yI tog.
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